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I 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
The One Hundred Forty-Seventh 
COMMENCEMENT 

Order of Exercises 
---------03ro 
Sunday, May 7, 2000 
L. T . Smith Stadium 
1:30p.m . 
President Gary A. Ransdell , Presiding 
Processional . . .. . .. . .................................. . ............. . ..... Mr. Ken Haddix, Conductor 
(Audience seated) WKU Wind Ensemble 
Chief Marshal 
Distinguished Prifessor Carlton Jackson 
Invocation .. . .... . . .... ..... .. ... . .... . .. . .... . .... ... ..... . . . .. . ............. .. .. . . . .. Mr. Alan Gordon 
Graduating Senior 
Presentation of the Colors .. .. .. .. .... . . . ... . . .. .... .. . .. ...... .. ......... . ...... ROTC Color Guard 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ......... .. .. .. . .. .... . .... . . . . .. .. .. ... . Mrs. Selena Greenwell Haney 
"My Old Kentucky Home" Graduating Senior 
Opening Remarks. .. . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . President Ransdell 
Remarks by Student Government President ... . .. . ..... . .. . ........ . . . . . . . ... Ms. Amanda Coates 
Presentation of Honorary Degree ... . .... . ........ . ..... . ..... . ........ .. ....... Mrs. Lois W. Gray 
Member, Board of Regents 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty 
and University Awards . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . ... . ....... . ..... . .. ... .... ... . .... . ... . . .. . . . . Dr. Barbara Burch 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recognition of Honor Graduates . . . . .. .... ... . .. . .. . . . ..... . . . . . .... ... ... Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
Commencement Remarks ........... .... . . .. . . ... . ..... . ... .. . ......... . . . ... . .. . President Ransdell 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ...................... . .... .. .... . .. . .... . .... . ... Dr. Burch 
Conferring of Degrees ............ . ... . ............. . .. .... . . ........ . ... . . . ... . .. President Ransdell 
and Mr. Cornelius A. Martin, Chair 
Board of Regents 
Presentation of Diplomas ......... ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . ... . . . ... Dr. Burch and College Deans 
Greetings from Alumni President . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . .. ... . .. . . ... . ....... .. . . . . . . Mr. Robert R. Kirby 
"College Heights" . . .... . . . .. .. . ... . ... . . . .... . ... . . .. . .. .. . . . . ... . .. ... . . .. Mrs. Haney and Audience 
A reception will be held immediately follOwing the ceremony on the lawn of the Raymond B. Preston Center . 
Leadership and Governance 
---------- 03ro ----------
Board of Regents 
Cornelius A. Martin , Chair 
Bowling Green 
Kristen T. Bale, Vice Chair 
Glasgow 
Amanda J. Coates 
Brownsville 
R. Earl Fischer 
Lubbock, Texas 
N. Joy Gramling 
Scottsville 
LoisW Gray 
Elizabethtown 
Peggy W Loafman 
Bowling Green 
Mary Ellen Miller 
Bowling Green 
Ronald G. Sheffer 
Louisville 
James B. Tennill, Jr. 
Louisville 
Beverly H. Wathen 
Owensboro 
Administrative Council 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Fred W Hensley 
Chief Public Affairs Officer 
Thomas S. Hiles 
Vice President for 
Development and 
Alumni Affairs 
Richard H. Kirchmeyer 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
Ann Mead 
Chief Financial Officer 
John Osborne 
Assistant Vice President 
for Student Services 
Wood Selig 
Director of Athletics 
Jerry Wilder 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Deborah T. Wilkins 
General Counsel 
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University Deans 
Karen I. Adams 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Howard E. Bailey 
Student Affairs 
Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
Frank Conley 
Interim Dean 
Bowling Green Community 
College 
Elmer Gray 
Graduate Studies and 
Research 
Martin R. Houston 
Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health 
Robert W Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Business 
David D. Lee 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Academic Heraldry 
0&ro -,J,''-----------
History of Academic Attire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic attire is a survival of the 
ecclesiastical garb of the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in 
unheated stone colleges, and the hood to protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth 
century at the University of Cambridge . The custom was begun in this country in colonial times by 
King's College in New York, now Columbia University. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, including university officials, faculty and 
visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at 
Western Kentucky University wear gray gowns and caps, recipients of the bachelor's degree wear black 
gowns and caps, and recipients of master's, specialist and doctoral degrees wear black gowns and caps 
with hoods of various colors. 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long closed sleeves with slits at the elbow 
for the arms; the doctors' have wide, round, open sleeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with panels of 
velvet down the front and three bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for formal occasions. 
It is appropriately worn with the board flat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel 
falling from the right quarter of the board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may 
be black or in the color of the scholarly field of the degree held, with the short gold tassel reserved for 
those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since 
medieval times, the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of 
vivid color. The hood is edged in velvet which by its color denotes the academic diSCipline in which the 
wearer's degree was earned, and it is lined in two colors of silk which represent the college or university 
from which the degree was earned . Hence, the Western Kentucky University hood contains one white 
chevron on a field of bright red and is edged with the appropriate discipline color. The follOWing is a 
partial list of colors adopted in 1959 by the American Council on Education: 
Agriculture... ..... .......... ......... ....... .. Maize Library Science ...... .. .............. . ........ Lemon 
Arts and Humanities .... ....... ...... .. . ... . . White Music . ..... ........ .................. . .......... ... Pink 
Business ........... ...... ......................... Drab Nursing ..... . ... . ...... .. ...... .. ........... . . Apricot 
Communications ...... .. ............... Silver Gray Physical Education .. . ...... .. .......... Sage Green 
Economics .... . . . ........................ .. . . . Copper Public Administration ..... ..... ..... Peacock Blue 
Education ... ............ . .. ........... ..... Light Blue Science ..................... ......... . Golden Yellow 
Health .............. . .... . ............... Salmon Pink SOCiology .......... .... .................... .. .. Citron 
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The Mace 
Originally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. 
Eventually this sceptor-like instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for 
ceremonial purposes. Maces are now carried at the beginning of academic processions at many 
universities throughout the world, representing each institution's authority to confer degrees., 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several elements that are symbolic of Western's 
history. Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the Mace is a representation of the 
lantern on the dome of Cherry Hall and is a tribute to Western's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry . 
The University Seal contains the University's motto, and carved bands around the shaft include 
Significant dates in the evolution of the institution . Gems embedded in the lower portion of the Mace 
represent the colors of the academic disciplines offered by the University. The round ball at the base 
is symbolic of Western's alumni around the globe . 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior faculty member, was dedicated to the 
University on May 7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities for President Gary A. Ransdell . It was 
designed by John Warren Oakes of the Department of Art and crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank 
Pittman of the Department of Industrial Technology. 
The Seal 
The University Seal features our treasured motto "The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western's 
ideal defined by Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life." First adopted by Dr. Cherry in 1911, 
the Seal has evolved as the institution grew to university status . Western's President Emeritus, Dr. 
Kelly Thompson, gave leadership to designing the present version of the Seal, which was approved by 
President Paul Garrett and first used in 1948 . It was altered in 1966 to include the appropriate wording 
when Western attained university status . 
The University Medallion 
Medallions, as worn in higher education, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle 
Ages and the very early beginnings of universities in the Western World . The Medallion identifies the 
wearer as the designated leader of the university. Representing both the authority and the responsibility 
of the person who wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president of the university at formal academic 
occasions. The face of the sterling silver medallion is a replica of the seal of the university. 
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College Banners 
Designed for initial use during the May 8, 1998 inauguration of President Gary A. Ransdell with 
future use at each commencement ceremony, our banners reflect a color symbolic of each academic 
division of the University . The university seal is prominently displayed on each banner . The banners 
were designed by Jeff Jensen of Western Kentucky University's Department of Art. 
Dark blue ................. Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Drab ..... ....... . ... . ....... ... . .. ... .................. Gordon Ford College of Business 
Light blue ............. ... . .. . . . . ...... College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden yellow .. .... .. .. ... .... Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health 
White with gold bar ... ... .. .... . . ... ... ... .. ....... .. . Graduate Studies and Research 
Gray ...................... .... ....... ........ ...... Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon yellow .. . ...... ........ ........... .. .............. ......... University Libraries 
---------03ro 
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institution named 
Western Kentucky State Normal School. After Governor J . c. W. Beckham Signed the bill into law, the 
Locating Commission chose Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Normal School 
of Bowling Green, which had been founded in 1875 as the Glasgow Normal Institute, was transferred 
to the state. Western's educational heritage grew when the campus of Potter College for Young Ladies, 
which was founded in 1889, became part of the State Normal School in 1909. From 1907 until 1911, 
however, the new school used the building and grounds of the Southern Normal School. In 1911, it 
was moved to College Heights, its present location . 
In 1922, Western became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers 
College . The first degrees were awarded by the institution in 1924. In 1927, Western's Board of 
Regents again increased educational opportunities by merging with Ogden College, which had been 
founded by Robert W. Ogden in 1877. The Ogden name was continued at that time in Western's 
Department of Science, and is now memorialized in the Ogden College of Science, Technology and 
Health. 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Normal School" from the title, 
making it Western Kentucky State Teachers College. In 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly 
removed the word "Teachers" from the name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College . 
Then, in 1963, Western absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce, formerly known as the 
Bowling Green Business University . On June 16, 1966, Western achieved university status and thus 
became Western Kentucky University. Today, the university proudly serves the educational needs of 
15,123 students from Kentucky, 45 other states and 51 foreign countries. 
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Honorary Degree 
----------- 03ro -----------
Wendell Berry 
Wendell Berry, a native of Henry County, is a farmer, poet, novelist, essayist and 
teacher who advocates a return to the "old ways" of strong familial ties and community bonds 
for the sake of a healthy society. The New York Times has called him the "prophet of rural 
America." 
Berry was educated at Millersburg Military Institute in Kentucky and the University of 
Kentucky, where he began writing fiction and poetry. Berry has taught writing at Georgetown 
College, Stanford University, New York University and the University of Kentucky. While 
at Stanford in 1960, he finished Nathan Coulter, his first novel. 
His first book of poems, The Broken Ground, was published in 1964 and was followed by 
10 others . Berry became one of America's most widely read poets, but his voice became more 
influential with essays on farming practices and preservation, and environmental and 
ecological concerns. The Los Angeles Times called Berry's 1977 book The UnsetdinB if 
America: Culture and ABriculture one of the most important of the decade. His other books 
include What Are People For?, The Gift. if the Good Land, The Hidden Wound, Another Turn if the 
Crank and The Memory if Old Jack. 
A former Guggenheim Foundation fellow, Berry has received several awards, including 
the National Institute of Arts and Letters Literacy A ward, the Aiken-Taylor A ward for Poetry 
from the Sewanee Review, the T.S. Elliot Award from the Ingersoll Foundation, a Lannan 
Foundation Award and the Thomas Merton Award. Berry and his wife, Tanya, have two 
children and live in Henry County. 
Through his life and his work, Berry espouses stewardship of our land and a more 
humane approach in treatment of our neighbors . "My work has been motivated by a desire 
to make myself responsibly at home in this world and in my native and chosen place," he has 
said. 
Berry is being honored for his lifetime contributions to writing and practicing what he 
preaches: respect for land and people. The citation for the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humanities reads: 
DistinBuished citizen 
and native son if the Commonwealth, esteemed author 
and educator, dedicated humanitarian and steward if the land 
2000 Faculty f\wards 
03ro ---------
The University annually recognizes outstanding contributions by faculty members in the areas 
of teaching, research/ creativity and public service. The following faculty members have been selected 
by each of the colleges for awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distinguished faculty 
members . 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
A ward for Teaching 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Dr. Linda Parry 
Dr. Brian Goff 
Dr. Edward Wolfe 
Management and Information 
Systems 
Economics 
Accounting and Finance 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
A ward for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Dr . Joseph Bilotta 
Dr. J . Farley Norman 
Dr. Vernon Sheeley 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Educational Leadership 
Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health 
A ward for Teaching Dr. Richard Wilson 
Award for Research/Creativity Dr. Chris Groves 
A ward for Public Service Mr. Matt Dettman 
Public Health 
Geography and Geology 
Engineering Technology 
Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
A ward for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Dr. Karen Schneider 
Dr. Christopher Norton 
Dr. John Carmichael 
English 
Music 
Music 
University Libraries and Information Technologies 
Award for Research/Creativity Mr. Thomas Foster 
Award for Public Service Dr. Brian Coutts 
Educational Television 
Library Public Services 
Bowling Green Community College 
A ward for Teaching ¥s. Freda Mays 
A ward for Public Service Mr. Lee Emanuel 
Business and Computer 
Studies 
Academic Support 
Recognition of Academic Achievement 
03ro 
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement are recognized at 
commencement according to the following designations and are indicated in this commencement 
program with the respective symbols. Determination of the honor status was based upon the academic 
record in existence at the beginning of the 2000 spring semester and is based upon the official academic 
record at that time . The final determination of those who actually receive this recognition is made at 
the conclusion of the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during 
the commencement ceremony. Further recognition is evidenced by placing the appropriate honor on 
the diploma and entering an appropriate notation on the official transcript. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed their 
associate degree with a cumulative higher education grade point average of 3.4 
- 3.69 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in residence at Western (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have com-
pleted their associate degree with a cumulative higher education grade point 
average of 3.7 - 4 .0 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in residence at 
Western (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher education grade point average of 
3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of 61 semester hours earned in residence at Western 
(*) . 
Magna Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed 
their baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher education grade point average 
of 3.60 - 3.79 and a minimum of 61 semester hours earned in residence at Western 
(**). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed 
their baccalaureate study with a cumulative higher education grade point average 
of 3.80 - 4 .00 and a minimum of 61 semester hours earned in residence at Western 
(***) . 
Students who have completed the University honors program are designated by the ( . ) symbol. 
They have completed at least 24 semester hours of honors credit, written a senior honors thesis, and 
are graduating with at least a 3.4 grade point average. 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with 
the highest cumulative higher education grade point average and a minimum of 64 semester hours in 
residence is designated "Scholar of the College ." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the 
graduating senior with the highest cumulative grade point average with the entire baccalaureate 
program earned at Western . 
Candidates for Degrees 
03ro -,----------
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and 
inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be 
construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University at this 
commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that the 
person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names appear below made formal application for 
graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
Louvenia Russell Peavie 
Graduate Studies --------
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Cooperative Doctoral Degree 
with the University of Louisville 
Clarksville, TN 
Ed.D. in Educational Administration 
Dissertation: Study if Collaboration Between Public Schools and Home Schools in Kentucky 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Everett Egginton, Professor and Chair of Foundations, University of Louisville 
Beverly E. Siegrist Bowling Green, KY 
Ed .D. in Educational Administration 
Dissertation: Concerns if Baccalaureate Nurse Educators in Kentucky Re8ardin8 Community-Based Nursin8 
Education 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Everett Egginton, Professor and Chair of Foundations, University of Louisville 
Margaret Jennifer Allen 
Shannon Renee Chesser 
Allison Hope Morris 
Elizabeth Ann Aldridge 
Charla Gail Arnold 
Joseph William Austin 
Robert Bennett Ball 
Tara Lindsay Beard 
Stephen Christopher Byrd 
Patrick Allen Carpenter 
Lori Ann Coghill 
Zheyang Du 
Ashley S. Foster 
Wayne Anthony Hallett 
Cara Elizabeth Hoglund 
Gary Wayne Houchens 
Vanessa Johnson 
Rebecca Ann Julius 
Michael Alan Kennedy 
Alfred Yam a Kina 
Specialist in Education 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Master of Arts 
Psychology 
Psychology 
English 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Communication 
Folk Studies 
History 
Communication 
SOciology 
History 
Folk Studies 
History 
Psychology 
SOciology 
English 
Folk Studies 
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Lebanon , KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Coming, AR 
Columbia, TN 
Brentwood, TN 
Valrico , FL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Flemingsburg, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Scottsville , KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Lexington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Linda Kelly Kompanik 
Tamara Lynne Kubacki 
Wendi Jo Layman 
Ronnie Allen Meredith 
Susan Simrall Nuckols 
Colvin Jacob Owen 
Connie Logan Pearson 
Doris Elizabeth Pierce 
Erin Stidham Poland 
Michael Shannon Puckett 
Shane R. Raines 
Rebecca S. Smith 
Leslie Lauren Specht 
Melinda Jayne Squires 
Jason Dale Stahl 
James Evan Starks 
Antonio S. Thompson 
Edric Vaughan Thompson 
Nevsal Tiryakioglu 
Brandon Harris Ungetheim 
Lei Wang 
Yanhong Zhang 
Marsha L. Adams 
Stephanie Johnston Alvis 
Brian T. Barrett 
Tracy Lee Baugh 
Cheryl Elizabeth Beck 
Tina Yvonne Beliles 
Laura Fay Matthews Berman 
Carol Elaine Bewley 
Paul Kendrick Bowling 
Molly A. Bradley 
Mikki L. Brady 
Karen Richey Branham 
Matthew Paul Brown 
Sara Christine Burkhart 
Melissa A. Bush 
Kimberly G. Calhoun 
Emily C. Campbell 
Mary Elizabeth M. Carpenter 
Gregory W. Cecil 
Ryan Burd Choate 
Lisa L. Clemons 
Verna H. ClifTord 
Christie LaShae Cook 
Amy Hanson Crafton 
Stacy Lynn Critchelow 
Michael Patrick Crowe 
Nancy June Atkinson Curtis 
Julie McFall Daniels 
Gina Elizabeth Davis 
Ronnie Wayne Davis 
Erika Haddle Dearborn 
Jennifer Anne Duvall 
Kimberly Gayle Brown Early 
Yvonne D. Edwards 
Donna Mitchell Everly 
Tracey L. Ezell 
Dane W. Ferguson 
Communication 
Folk Studies 
Communication 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Folk Studies 
Communication 
Psychology 
SOCiology 
History 
Psychology 
Communication 
Psychology 
History 
Communication 
English 
History 
English 
Communication 
Sociology 
Psychology 
Economics 
Master of Arts in Education 
School Counseling . Elem 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
School Counseling - Elem 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling. Elem 
School Counseling. Secon 
School Counseling - Elem 
Middle Grades Educ 
Elementary Education 
Student AfTairs 
School Counseling. Elem 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling . Elem 
School Counseling. Secon 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling - Secon 
School Counseling. Secon 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
Student AfTairs 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling. Secon 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
Mental Health Counseling 
Educational Administration 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Elementary Education 
Educational Administration 
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Hopkinsville, KY 
Shelburne, VT 
Moulton, AL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Lexington, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Clarksville, TN 
Greensburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Fairfax, VA 
Bowling Green, KY 
DeMossville, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Cerulean, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Newburgh, IN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Luxi, China 
White Mills, KY 
Olmstead, KY 
Centertown, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Rineyville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Ashland City, TN 
Raywick, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Indianola, IA 
Versailles, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Russell Springs , KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Horse Cave, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Clarksville, TN 
Franklin, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Albany, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
RadclifT, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Lisa Michele Pitcock Fletcher 
Amy Dejarnette Flood 
Beth Ann Pritchett Francis 
Joanne Teresa Fry 
Jane Terrell Fuller 
Connie Logsdon Gaddie 
Vicki Diann Hart Garmon 
Tricia Dawn Gentry 
Traci K. Gillock 
Kimberly Ann Godwin 
Linda K Goldey 
Christine D. Hall 
Rita White Hardcastle 
Pamela Braswell Harrison 
Deborah Hauke 
Steven Glen Hazelip 
Beverly Russell Heady 
Kimberlie Faye Hester 
Charles M. Higdon, Jr. 
Teresa K. Hoefler 
Wynette Neely Hosteter 
Bernard Lee Howard 
Ellen Hogancamp Howard 
Carol Schussler Huber 
Kathleen Sue Humphrey 
Michael Todd Ice 
Julie K. Jaggers 
Sharlene Taylor Jayjock 
Dennis Michael Jenkins 
Jennifer E. Jenkins 
Lavonna Watts King 
Ann Preetha Koshy 
Joyanna Johnson Layman 
Myra Tabb Lewis 
Dawn Renee Lyons 
Christine Marie Madden 
Melissa Snodgrass Maddox 
Kimberly Jo Manasco 
Thomas Eugene Marsteller 
Jennifer Barnett Massey 
Leigh A. Melton 
Judy Carol Milam 
Kristie Powell Miller 
Stephanie Lee Miller 
Holly Renea Mitchell 
Karen Sue Montgomery 
Lisa Michelle Neal 
Michele Aron Nevitt 
Alice Ann Henderson Noel 
Deondra Frazier Olden 
Charlotte K. Page 
Robert D. Parrish 
Emily Payne Perkins 
Angela M. Pierce 
Catrina R. Piper 
T raci Michelle Luckey Pooler 
Candius Leighann Putman 
Michelle Brandon Rager 
Christie Renee Reynolds 
Melanie Whitehead Reynolds 
Kymberly M. Rice 
Rex William Robinson 
School Counseling - Elem 
General Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Middle Grades - Reading I 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling - Elem 
Student AITairs 
School Counseling - Secon 
Student AITairs 
Elementary Education 
Chemistry Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
Business Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Educational Administration 
Secondary Education 
Secondary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Education 
Business Education 
Chemistry Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
General Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
School Counseling - Elem 
School Counseling - Secon 
Mathematics Education 
Secondary Education 
Educational Administration 
Exceptional Child Education 
Agriculture Education 
Middle Grades Educ 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
General Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
Business Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
School Counseling - Elem 
Educational Administration 
Art Education 
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Bowling Green, KY 
McQuady, KY 
Henderson, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Garfield, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Harrodsburg, KY 
St . Catharine, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Westmoreland, TN 
Henderson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Brandenburg, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Rumsey, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Sweeden, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Quality, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Newburgh, IN 
Drakesboro, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Calhoun, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Newburgh, IN 
Albany, KY 
Lewisport, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Morgantown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Campbellsville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Columbia, KY 
White Plains, KY 
Elkton, KY 
Munfordville, KY 
Glendale, KY 
Shelbyville, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Robin Christine Rosenberg 
Mitzi Jan Rowan 
Amy Jo Rucker 
Laura Rupers 
John Christopher Russell 
Paul Neal Sansom 
Melissa Lee Schoeck 
Jeffrey Scott Shaw 
Phyllis Diane Shepperson 
Paula K. Vincent Short 
Deborah Stephens Shortt 
Carla Jo Smallwood 
Candice R. Smith 
Gail Ann Smith 
Peggy Mills Stagner 
Amy Hodgkins Stone 
Dawn V. Thomas 
Jon W . Thomas 
Regina Thompson 
Sheilah Ann Trowell 
Lynne Taylor Tucker 
Kimberly McCarty Turner 
Deanna Preston Vandiver 
Jennifer Vandiver 
Bradley Neal Vincent 
Anne A. Vinson 
Cathy L. Vinson 
Ursula Quinn Wade 
Staci LaRae Weaver 
Amanda Brooke White 
Penny Sewell White 
Tara Vincent Whitmer 
Ann Marie Williams 
Laura Elizabeth Williams 
Patricia Diane Wilson 
School Counseling - Secon 
Exceptional Child Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
School Counseling - Secon 
Educational Administration 
Mental Health Counseling 
History Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
General Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
Student Affairs 
Elementary Education 
School Counseling - Secon 
Music Education 
Elementary Education 
Middle Grades Educ 
Mental Health Counseling 
Educational Administration 
Interdispl Early Childhood Ed 
School Counseling - Elem 
Elementary Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
Educational Administration 
School Counseling - Secon 
Elementary Educ-Reading 
Educational Administration 
Middle Grades Educ 
Secondary Education 
Secondary Education 
Elementary Educ - Reading 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
School Counseling - Elem 
Evansville , IN 
Park City , KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hardyville, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Stephensport, KY 
Radcliff, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Vine Grove, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Lebanon, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Irvington, KY 
Corydon, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Clarkson, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Greenville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Benton, KY 
Sturgis, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Graham, KY 
Reynolds Station, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Master of Business Administration 
Mehboob Aslam Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Olena Victorivna Balandina Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Denise Gayle Wood Billingsley Business Administration Glasgow, KY 
Franklin C. W . Black Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Gary E. Dallas, Jr. Business Administration Nashville, TN 
Russell T. Fletcher Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Jayme Lynn Gibson Business Administration Utica, KY 
YoungHee Jang Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Clyde Jonathan Keller Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
John Kuntz Business Administration Owensboro, KY 
Brian David Lilla Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
James Steven Lindsey Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Sandra McCoy Business Administration Cave City, KY 
Michael Steven Newland Business Administration Morgantown, KY 
Thomas Michael Nunn Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Harika Oz Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Kelcey William Rutledge Business Administration Madisonville, KY 
Jason Garrin Sims Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Noriko Taguchi Business Administration Tokyo, Japan 
Rick L. Tingle Business Administration Franklin, KY 
Jiangang Peter Zhao Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Ling Zhao Business Administration Bowling Green, KY 
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Master of Health Administration 
Trupti Ashok Patil Health Administration Bowling Green , KY 
I 
Master of Public Administration 
Melanie N . Doran-Bortner Public Administration Lebanon , TN 
Christopher Allen Ford Public Administration T allahas,ee, FL 
Ernest C. Gouvas Public Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Charles William Mayfield Public Administration Elizabethtown, KY 
Gary T . Raymer Public Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Master of Public Health 
Sharlee Michelle DeLong Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Kahli Abercrombie Edwards Public Health Bowling Green , KY 
Glynda Kay Landers Stone Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Michelyn Rae Wilson Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Marie Ruth Helen Young Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Master of Science 
Carrie Renee Arvin Health Care Administration Nashville, TN 
Karen Tracy Beadle Nursing Lebanon , TN 
Benjamin Kyle Bearden Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Pamela Allene Berry Bills Nursing Greensburg, KY 
Jamie D. Blakeman Nursing Greensburg, KY 
Susan Rosann Bracey Nursing White House, TN 
Charles Wesley Burk Recreation Mars, PA 
Ann Lorraine Chaffin Library Science Franklin, KY 
Dong Chen Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Nancy Carole Demaree Geography Louisville, KY 
Rahul Sadanand Dhond Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Lorraine Bayes Elleman Library Science Glasgow, KY 
Ronda E. Freedenburg Library Science Tompkinsville, KY 
Sonya Gross Hayes Library Science Bowling Green, KY 
Tonia Leigh Ramer Jacobs Nursing Clarksville, TN 
Tracey D. Kelley Agriculture Bowling Green , KY 
Christopher Michael Kummer Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Yinghua Lu Computer Science Guangzhou, China 
Gaurav Malik Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Lydia Masengale Marcum Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Debbie Sue Cherry Martin Nursing Columbia, KY 
Sindhu Mathew Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Daniel Eugene Moran Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Vikram Munagala Computer Science Sec-Bad, India 
Krishnaraj N andakumar Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Bentley J. O'Dell Nursing Columbia, KY 
Timothy Scott Pruett Geography Huntsville, AL 
Xiao Feng Qi Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Jiang Qian Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Paulette Clarke Reneau Biology Belize City, Belize 
Tammy Milby Riggs Library Science Hodgenville, KY 
Carole Shoaf Sindorf .Library Science Russellville, KY 
Brian C. Sisk Chemistry Newport, KY 
Mila Marie Sledge Library Science Bowling Green, KY 
James M. Staples Nursing Morgantown, KY 
Craig Anthony Webb Geography Whitesburg, KY 
Hongjian Zhang Computer Science Bowling Green , KY 
Christy Lee Flamm Zinobile Library Science Bowling Green, KY 
Daozhong Zou Chemistry Shanghai, China 
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Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
• Anna Rachael Allen English Bowling Green, KY 
•• Lisa Lynn Archer Speech Bowling Green , KY 
Jimmy C. Ausbrooks Government Franklin, KY 
Shaun Paul Ayres Mass Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Shannon Ruth Back Print Journalism Mt. Sterling, KY 
Carlos D. Bailey History Bowling Green, KY 
Amanda J. Ballard Mass Communication Franklin, KY 
Brian Barger History Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly Nicole Barnes Government Alvaton, KY 
•• Stephen Lee Barnett Broadcasting Versailles, KY 
Karen Elizabeth Beasley History Bowling Green, KY 
Richard Benjamin Bedo Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
••• Franklin Todd Belcher Religious Studies Glasgow, KY 
Magdalena Bell Spanish Madisonville, KY 
• Thomas Ray Bell Advertising Bowling Green , KY 
••• Elizabeth Ashley Bellamy Government Park City, KY 
Hilary Bender History Lexington, KY 
Kristi D. Benningfield Sociology Leitchfield, KY 
Michelle Marie Bentrem Public Relations Hendersonville, TN 
Virginia Bishop Public Relations Crofton, KY 
•• Jessica Marie Blankenship Corp & Organ Communication Georgetown, KY 
Anthony Joseph Bobrowski Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Virginia Lynn Booher Sociology Monticello, KY 
Natalie E. Bowling Sociology Anchorage, KY 
Brice Alan Boyer Religious Studies Evansville, IN 
• Ellie S. Brandy History Bowling Green, KY 
Stephanie Michelle Breiwa Music Bowling Green , KY 
Shayna Cayley Breslin Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Jerrome Edwin Brewer Print Journalism Paducah, KY 
Robert S. Brown Social Studies Louisville, KY 
Jeffrey Tad Brumett Government Glasgow, KY 
Carrie L. Bunch English & Allied Language Arts Horse Cave, KY 
Kelly L. Burchell Corp & Organ Communication Kearney, NE 
• Patrick C. Campbell Advertising Elkton, KY 
Terrialynn Cannon Social Studies Radcliff, KY 
•• John W. Carter Broadcasting Burkesville, KY 
Pamela M. Carter SoCiology Franklin, KY 
•• Holly Rene Cecil Public Relations New Haven, KY 
Jennifer Kennemore Chestnut Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
• Mary Lynn Claycomb History Hardinsburg, KY 
Angela Michelle Clem Public Relations Nashville, TN 
Jason M. Cole Government Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Raye Collins Corp & Organ Communication Horse Cave, KY 
Kellie Jo Collins Broadcasting Ocala, FL 
Jed Clinton Conklin Print Journalism Owensboro, KY 
Paul Edward Conrad Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Julie M. Conway English & Allied Language Arts laGrange, KY 
Jeffrey R. Copas Studio Art Bowling Green, KY 
Mark Randall Copas History Bowling Green, KY 
• Adam C. Copass Print Journalism Gamaliel, KY 
Evelyn Rose Corona Broadcasting Ft. Wayne, IN 
Marya Turley Costellow English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Chris F. Covington Advertising Mayfield, KY 
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Stacey Dawn Creswell History Lebanon, TN 
•• Michael J. Croley Government Corbin, KY 
Andrea Candace Gray Crowe English Tompkinsville, KY 
Michael Louis Curtis Sociology I Bowling Green, KY 
Erin Marie Davis Mass Communication Old Hickory, TN 
Michael R. Davis English Louisville, KY 
Douglas H. Dawson Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
Patricia JoAnn DeHaas Print Journalism Glasgow, KY 
Cole Brandon Dickmann SoCiology Bowling Green, KY 
.. Amanda Elizabeth Dillingham Public Relations Dawson Springs, KY 
Andrew Christian Dobelstein English Bowling Green, KY 
James Darrell Dunn Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Stephen DuBose Print Journalism Kissimmee, FL 
• Kathryn V. Eberle Government Florence, KY 
Amy Renae Embry Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Gina Joy Emmick Sociology Lewisport, KY 
Katie E. Englert Photojournalism Eaton,OH 
Tracy Scott Epley English Bowling Green, KY 
Eric Daniel Evans Government Madisonville, KY 
Ravon D. Farris Sociology Concord, NC 
Melissa Gayle Felkins Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Brent Fellows Social Studies Paducah, KY 
Farrah L. Ferriell English Bowling Green, KY 
• John R. Ford History Summer Shade, KY 
Angela M. Frazier Sociology Park City, KY 
Thomas J. Freeman Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
•• James R. Fritz English Bowling Green, KY 
Jason D. Gearlds Philosophy Glasgow, KY 
••• Amanda K. Gibson English Elizabethtown, KY 
Andrew O'Connell Gillooly Broadcasting laGrange, KY 
Andrea R. Glass Corp & Organ Communication Glasgow, KY 
Cory Daniel Glass Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Mark A. Gordon Public Relations Mt. Gilead, OH 
Allison B. Grainger Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Sarah Michelle Gravatte Public Relations Louisville, KY 
George Christopher Gravely Social Studies Louisville, KY 
Benjamin S. Graziano Social Studies Franklin, KY 
Parvin M. Greene Corp & Organ Communication Henderson, KY 
Jonathan Scott Gruver Anthropology Campbellsville, KY 
Samantha Gullett English & Allied Language Arts Salyersville, KY 
Sheryl A. Hagan Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
William Alan Hale Photojournalism Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer L. Hall Advertising Springfield, TN 
Erica Lynn Hampton Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Kate Hand SOciology Bowling Green, KY 
• Ryan M. Hardison Broadcasting Belton, KY 
•• Nathan R. Harlan English Tompkinsville, KY 
Paige E. Harlow Advertising Lexington, KY 
Molly E. Harper Print Journalism Paducah, KY 
Lara Harshfield Government Louisville, KY 
Jeremiah Warren Harston Government Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly Haston Sociology Gallatin, TN 
• Timothy P. Hatton Government Paducah, KY Allison M. Hawes Mass Communication Calvert City, KY 
Michael L. Hayden Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
•• Kristi Hazelrigg Anthropology Bowling Green, KY 
Roger Head, Jr. Religious Studies Manitou, KY 
.. Hollie D. Helton Mass Communication Calhoun, KY 
Amy M. Herald History Smiths Grove, KY 
Brad Ferrell Hinshaw Sociology White House, TN 
Jerrod L. Hodge Sociology Elizabethtown, KY 
Christina R. Holt Government Scottsville, KY 
• Chris P. House SOciology Morgantown, KY 
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Dean Allen Howay Broadcasting Bunker Hill, IN 
Heather M. Huff Public Relations Hartford, KY 
Lee Hollingsworth Humble Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Mark B. Hutchinson Sociology Owensboro, KY 
Kimberly Irvin -Grainger SOciology Bowling Green, KY 
Nathan Scott Isenberg Social Studies Oakland, KY 
Kara Ronell Jackson English & Allied Language Arts Bowling Green, KY 
David Jaggers Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Michelle L. Henderson Janow English Central City, KY 
Nunu Japaridze Broadcasting Tbilisi, Georgia 
Erik Antonio Jenkins Mass Communication Quincy, FL 
Troy T . Johnson Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Craig Anthony Jones Music Brandenburg, KY 
Jennifer Leighann Jones Advertising Scottsville, KY 
Robyn Michelle Judd Religious Studies Gallatin, TN 
Christian Kaumanns Advertising Frankfort, KY 
•• Jessica K. Kayrouz History Bowling Green, KY 
Melissa K. Kelsay Public Relations Campbellsville, KY 
Regan Chad Kieswetter Speech Bowling Green, KY 
Jack Thomas Kindlesparker, Jr. English & Allied Language Arts Bardstown, K Y 
David King Corp & Organ Communication Bowilng Green , KY 
Kathleen C. Kinman Government Crestview Hills, KY 
• Donna Schiess Kirwan Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
Jonathan Kjell Kristiansen Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
••• Dana M. Kuhman Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
••• Melissa J. Lee Corp & Organ Communication Lebanon, KY 
Kathryn Paige Leech Broadcasting Louisville, KY 
Mark Anthony Legaspi Studio Art Bowling Green, KY 
Kristin Ashley Levering Public Relations Old Hickory, TN 
David Scott Lindenberg Advertising Mt. Vernon, IN 
Stacy Lovell Public Relations Greenville, KY 
Lowell Zane Macy Social Studies Hardinsburg, KY 
Rachel Erin Manning Corp & Organ Communication Antioch, TN 
Kenneth Ray Massey, II History Cave City, KY 
Lissa M. Maxwell Public Relations Grand Rivers, KY 
• Steven T . Mayo Print Journalism Lexington, KY 
Sean McAllister Government Roswell, GA 
Megan C. McCombs Advertising Newburgh, IN 
Anthony Wayne McConnell History Eddyville, KY 
Michael Ray McDonner History Bowling Green, KY 
Sarah J. Mclaughlin English & Allied Language Arts Shelbyville, KY 
Melissa D. Meagher Broadcasting Bowling Green, KY 
• Leigh Kendrick Meredith English Bowling Green, KY 
•• Darren Kent Mexic Government Hendersonville, TN 
Jennifer Raye Miles Corp & Organ Communication Munfordville, KY 
Emily S. Miller Public Relations Hardinsburg, KY 
• Nerissa Adrienne Miller Photojournalism York, PA 
Christopher D. Minix Philosophy Bowling Green, KY 
• Angie Moons English Burkesville, KY 
Terry R. Moore History Owensboro, KY 
Thomas F. Morrell Social Studies Tampa, FL 
Philip C. Mosley ReligiOUS Studies Bowling Green, KY 
David Lee Murff Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Jon Lucas Murphy English Bowling Green, KY 
• Kendra L. Newson Broadcasting laGrange, KY 
• Karla Dawn Norman Sociology Glasgow, KY 
Matthew Oates Social Studies Bowling Green, KY 
•• Michael W. G: Oleksy English Bowling Green, KY 
Clayton A. Oliver English Lexington, KY 
Ryan Blake Oliver Sociology Glasgow, KY 
Samantha Owens Broadcasting Greenville, KY 
•• Judy Carrol M. Parker English Glasgow, KY 
Brandi Pedigo Spanish Glasgow, KY 
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• Matthew James Pedigo Print Journalism Scottsville, KY 
Angela Marie Plano Music Bowling Green , KY 
Jenny R. Porter English Rochester, KY 
Amber Christine Potts English , Bowling Green, KY 
James Woodson Powell Advertising Louisville, KY 
• Kendra Powell Broadcasting Elizabethtown, KY 
Debbie K. Proctor English Rockfield, KY 
Angelic P. Pronoble Broadcasting Radcliff, KY 
Olha Vitaliyivra Pryymak Corp & Organ Communication Lutsk, Ukraine 
• Carrie Ellen Ragland Print Journalism Bee Spring, KY 
Chris Wayne Renfrow Social Studies Utica, KY 
•••• Kerri Lynn Richardson Broadcasting Shelbyville, KY 
Bryan Dean Robbins Public Relations Austin , TX 
•• Julia B. Robinson Speech Versailles, KY 
•• Kathryn Kelly Robson Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Michael A. Roebuck Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
• Jenny R. Rone Studio Art Bowling Green, KY 
Stephen Bradley Sanders Sociology Somerset, KY 
Christopher J. Schultz Government Vernon Hills, IL 
Kelly Leigh Schumm Corp & Organ Communication Bowling Green, KY 
• LaReta Nichole Sears Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
••• Phillip D. Shaw English Louisville, KY 
Steven Shaw Broadcasting Ft. Campbell, KY 
Melissa S. Sherfinski Studio Art Marion, KY 
Dale Sherry Broadcasting Radcliff, KY 
• Wesley Shirley Broadcasting Hodgenville, KY 
••• Terry D. Shoemaker Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Christopher Ryan Sills Religious Studies Madisonville , KY 
April Nicole Singer Advertising Evansville, IN 
••• Stephanie Lynne Siria Public Relations Frankfort, KY 
Stephen S. Sisco Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Beth Sloan English & Allied Language Arts Albany, KY 
Kristie Ann Smith History Glasgow, KY 
Sanee' L. Smith English & Allied Language Arts Louisville, KY 
• Scheri Elaine Smith Print Journalism Radcliff, KY 
Joseph T . Sorrell Public Relations Louisville, KY 
Hayley J. Sprouse Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Julie A. Stephens English Owensboro, KY 
• Sean A. Stewart History Bremen, KY 
Shel Iverson Stiles, IV Government Hendersonville, TN 
John Warren Stoops Photojournalism Junction City, OR 
Sarah Strand Sociology LaGrange, KY 
• Amanda Gardner Strautman Music Kuttawa, KY 
Donald Alan Swiney English & Allied Language Arts Elizabethtown, KY 
Kimberly Ann Tabor Sociology Rockfield, KY 
Bryan E. Taylor Advertising Bowling Green , KY 
Kevin E. Thomas Advertising Bowling Green, KY 
Tracey Thomas English & Allied Language Arts Nashville, TN 
Janet L. Thompson Advertising Leitchfield , KY 
Matt Thornhill Art Education Bowling Green, KY 
Lori D. Throop Public Relations Goodlettsville, TN 
•• Todd Tilford History Falls of Rough, KY 
Cinda Michelle Timbrook Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
•• Dinah Lynn Townsend Mass Communication London, KY 
Melissa Lynn Tuck Public Relations Bowling Green, KY 
Cara A. VanLeuven Photojournalism Fort Wayne, IN 
Weston Neil Vernon Religious Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Kedrin F. Walton Corp & Organ Communication Louisville, KY 
James A. Washburn English New Castle, KY 
Guy A. Wathen, Jr. Photojournalism Crestwood, KY 
Chad Duane Watts Philosophy Bowling Green , KY 
Ken Watts, Jr. History Nicholasville, KY 
Mark]. Weber Photojournalism West Chester, OH 
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Christal Danielle Wharton Broadcasting Cadiz, KY 
Whitney Lou Wharton Mass Communication Lexington, KY 
• Shannan Rhea Wheaton Photojournalism Carlisle, KY 
Derrick Ramone White Religious Studies Henderson, KY 
Kara L. White Advertising Lewisport, KY 
Rebecca Faye Whittymore Broadcasting Seymour, IN 
Christopher B. Williams SOCiology Bowling Green, KY 
Anna Karen Wilson Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
.... Jonathan Winburn History Winchester, KY 
Christopher Wayne Woods Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Teresa Joy York English Bronston, KY 
Jennifer Young History Bowling Green, KY 
• Kathy Renaee Young Print Journalism Bowling Green, KY 
Marcus D' Angelo Young SoCiology Nashville, TN 
Matthew W . Zavala Advertising Elizabethtown, KY 
Dana Zeghers Sociology Bowling Green, KY 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Stephen Ralph Adams Graphic Design Greenville, KY 
Brian R. Arnett Graphic Design Bowling Green, KY 
Sabrina Basham Graphic Design Lincoln City, IN 
Sarah Liberty Boyd Graphic Design Williamsport, KY 
James L. Edlin Performing Arts Hodgenville, KY 
• Kaylie Alys Finnis Graphic Design Louisville, KY 
.. Carrie Foster Graphic Design Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Lynne Fritsch Fine Arts Bowling Green, KY 
Matthew Hillard Graphic Design Bowling Green , KY 
Anthony Deshawn Jones Graphic Design Louisville, KY 
Kelly Ann Kempisty Performing Arts Erie, PA 
•• Naotaka Minami Graphic Design Joyo , Japan 
Kelly Lynn Pendygraft Theatre Louisville, KY 
Andrea N . Phillips Performing Arts Brentwood, TN 
Emily A. Robertson Graphic Design Franklin, TN 
Edward Keith Sinz Graphic Design Bowling Green, KY 
• Summer Wallace Theatre Crossville, TN 
• Tamara Walls Theatre LaGrange, KY 
Damia Wells Performing Arts Walton, KY 
Charlotte N. Werling Performing Arts West Chester, OH 
Bachelor of Music 
Chad J. Alward Music Education Beaver Dam, KY 
.. Lee K. Blakeman Music Education Bowling Green, KY 
... Michelle Lee Compton Music Education Bowling Green, KY 
Jacquie Marie Daniels Music Performance Crittenden, KY 
Selena Greenwell Haney Music Education Brandenburg, KY 
Gregory Lewis Hickman Music Performance Connersville, IN 
Kevin Stuart Johnson Music Education Bowling Green, KY 
... Jennifer Huskisson Powell Music Education Russellville, KY 
• C. Michael Strautman Music Performance Bowling Green, KY 
Bachelor of Science 
• Christa L. Peckenpaugh Music / Elementary Education Henderson, KY 
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----Gordon Ford College of Business 
Sabrina Faye Allen 
Ryan Collins 
**. James Crispin Fereday 
Hillary Vincent 
Erik Kane Adair 
Ryan L. Alexander 
Sarah Arms 
Allen J. Baas 
Lee Babbitt 
Amy Lynn Baker 
Gretchen Smith Bandy 
• Amy J. Beck 
Jason R. Becker 
**. John T . Beshear 
Rick Bevels 
** 
John Edward Bevington 
Benjamin J. Blair 
Shauna D. Bledsoe 
Kristi L. Blue 
.** Mary K. Blythe 
Heather A. Boddeker 
Betsy Lynnette Brandon 
Barry L. Britt 
Jamie L. Britt 
• Jessica C. Buchar 
Bryan K. Bums 
Tracey L. Butler 
Brian Harding Calhan 
Richelle Anne Carner 
Bryan Aloysius Carrico 
• Jamie Irene Carter 
• Kelly Renee Cary 
Jennifer Sue Cassady 
Mandy Karen Cherry 
Chad W. Clark 
Marie Collins 
Christopher Conlee 
** 
Matt Cowan 
Jarrad Shane Creager 
Robert T. Cross 
Ben Dahmer 
Richard Davis 
Robbie Dale Davis 
Amber C. Dennison 
** 
Meghan E. Denson 
Karolina Kaplan Dies 
Daniel Dixon 
• Laura L. Easley 
Brandon Shane Egan 
** 
Mathew Ryan Elkin 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Economics 
Bachelor of Science 
Computer Info Systems 
Management 
Management 
Finance 
Accounting 
Management 
Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Accounting 
Management 
Marketing 
Finance 
Computer Info Systems 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Management 
Computer Info Systems 
Management 
Computer Info Systems 
Accounting 
Computer Info Systems 
Management 
Marketing 
Accounting 
Computer Info Systems 
Computer Info Systems 
Marketing 
Computer Info Systems 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Management 
Management 
Management 
Finance 
Marketing 
Management 
Marketing 
Computer Info Systems 
Computer Info Systems 
Management 
Marketing 
Management 
Computer Info Systems 
Finance 
Computer Info Systems 
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Battletown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Brownsville , KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Brownsville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Portland, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Edmonton, KY 
London, KY 
Shelbyville, KY 
Princeton , KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Frankfort, KY 
Hodgenville, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Alvaton , KY 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Lewisburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Paducah, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Annapolis, MD 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Burkesville , KY 
Alvaton, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Louisville , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Central City, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Springfield, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Louisville , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Mount Washington, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
• 
William R. Evans Computer Info Systems Louisville , KY 
Troy A. Fisher Finance Bowling Green, KY 
William A. Flock Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Michael R. Forbis Management Hardyville, KY 
Alice D. Freeman Marketing Goodlettsville, TN 
Earl Todd Fugate Management Bowling Green, KY 
... Christa J. Gamblin Marketing Dawson Springs, KY 
Chris A. Gibbons Management Cave City, KY 
Michael Ian Gibson Computer Info Systems Gallatin, TN 
Chadwick Scott Goldsmith Management Bonnieville, KY 
Julie H. Goodman Management Glasgow, KY 
Christy Goodwin Management Bowling Green, KY 
Parvin M. Greene, 111 Computer Info Systems Henderson, KY 
James Robert Greenwood Business Economics Alvaton , KY 
• Kristin L Grosnik Marketing Bowling Green , KY 
Wilbur Louis Hackett Marketing Louisville, KY 
Brian Neil Hagman Management Bowling Green, KY 
Brad Hales Marketing Hendersonville, TN 
John Benjamin Hancock Marketing Louisville , KY 
Brian W . Haney Management Mount Juliet, TN 
Jamie L. Hardison Management Owensboro , KY 
•• Chesley Hendrickson Finance Lebanon, TN 
Natalie Webster Holloman Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Autumn Evelena Hottell Computer Info Systems Guston, KY 
Zachary Thomas Hughes Finance Henderson, KY 
Michael Hutchinson Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Delonia Jackson Accounting Nashville, TN 
Kristin N. Jones Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Linda Carney Keene Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Lori A. Kimble Marketing Lebanon , TN 
Joel G. Kimmer Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly Ann Kruckenberg Marketing Hendersonville, TN 
... Maryana Romanivna Kushnir Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Alison B. Ladd Management Paducah, KY 
.. Anne S. Love Management Bowling Green , KY 
Amy Lowe Marketing Greenville, KY 
.. Larri Ann Mahoney Business Economics Campbellsburg, KY 
Sally Jeanne Maloney Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Theresa Joy Maloney Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Carey J. Massey Management Franklin, KY 
Joseph Matheis Computer Info Systems Henderson , KY 
Tshibangu Mbuyi Computer Info Systems Kinshasa, Congo 
• Jeffrey W McClanahan Finance Georgetown, KY 
Justin Blayne McChesney Management Bowling Green, KY 
April Dana McConnell Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
Shana Leigh McDonald Computer Info Systems Henderson, KY 
Brian L. McSwain Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Amy A. Medley Finance Glasgow, KY 
Jason Edward Merryman Marketing Hopkinsville, KY 
Shannah Banks Montgomery Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Farrah Marie Moss Computer Info Systems Louisville , KY 
Philip Mullen Accounting Owensboro, KY 
Richard J . Mullins Marketing Lexington, KY 
•• Brian Douglas Nerland Finance Alberta, Canada 
Kimberly Thu Ann Nguyen Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Joshua Jerome Novotney Management Streator,lL 
Sara Elizabeth Ormerod Management Bowling Green, KY 
Robert Frank Oslakovic Marketing Lebanon, TN 
John Marshall Partinger, Jr. Management Franklin, KY 
.. Monica R. Patterson Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
.. Jeffrey Wayne Peden Management Franklin, KY 
Clay Y. Perkinson Computer Info Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Brad A. Peterson Accounting Bowling Green, KY 
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Lien K. Pham Computer Inro Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Corlan Romel Phillips Computer Inro Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Ja' net Pierce Management Bowling Green, KY 
Charles William Plemons Business Economics I Alvaton, KY 
Nick Poynter Management Glasgow, KY 
••• Erin D. Rachrord Computer Inro Systems Somerset, KY 
Bryan D. Raisor Marketing Lexington, KY 
••• Jeffrey R. Reed Management Glasgow, KY 
Robert Earl Revo Finance Greenville, KY 
Shane Alex Ricketts Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Stacy Leigh Ritchie Marketing Frankrort, KY 
Kevin Lewis Roark Finance Owensboro, KY 
1 
Brad W. Roberts Management Rockfield , KY 
Cheena D. Salmons Finance Bowling Green, KY 
Howard Ray Sanders, Jr. Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Julia M. Scenna Management Bowling Green, KY 
Wayne L. Shaw Computer Inro Systems Louisville, KY 
Jennirer Gale Smith Finance Lexington, KY 
Patrick Gene Smith Management Russell Springs, KY 
• Shirene Snyder Management Louisville, KY 
Derek S. Spillman Computer Inro Systems Bowling Green, KY 
.. Dana Louise Stephens Computer Inro Systems Hawesville, KY 
••• Richard E. Stewart Management Bowling Green, KY 
Holly A. Stinson Computer Inro Systems Scottsville, KY 
Brian Stout Management Bowling Green, KY 
Angel Nicole Strong Accounting Tompkinsville, KY 
Barry David Thomas Computer Inro Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Cara Elizabeth Thomasson Marketing Cadiz, KY 
Leigh Margaret Thompson Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
••• Rebekah Johnson Tuttle Accounting Larayette, TN 
Cynthia Jo Walden Computer Inro Systems Tompkinsville, KY 
Emily M. Waldrop Management Portland, TN 
Kelly Ward Computer Inro Systems Hardinsburg, KY 
Allison L. Watkins Management Leitchfield, KY 
• Jason T . Webb Finance Elizabethtown, KY 
Dennis Wheatley, Jr. Marketing Paducah, KY 
Michelle R. White Management Bowling Green, KY 
David B. Whitfield Finance Louisville, KY 
•• Kelly D. Williams Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Eric K. Winston Marketing Bowling Green, KY 
Michael J. Wirth Management Louisville, KY 
Benjamin Daniel Wittman Marketing Sarasota, FL 
Amy Wood Management Franklin, KY 
•• Ryan D. Wright Computer Inro Systems Burnside, KY 
Jason Yeiser Computer Inro Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Holly Danielle York Accounting Glasgow, KY 
1 
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---College of Education and Behavioral Sciences--
* John Agee 
Sanober Sheerin Ahmed 
* Robert Franklin Anna, II 
Susan J . Barnett 
Sharonda L. Boards 
Rhonda Boils 
Ronald Dee Boils 
Amanda Michele Bonds 
Jamie D. Byrne 
* Linda Turner Carney 
Courtney Dawn Carr 
Brandy Nicole Cobb 
April DeShannon Coons 
Jessica RoseMary Cowles 
*** Erin Connolly Davis 
** Angela D. DeWitt 
Lee J. Dixon 
Hilary C. Eversoll 
*** Sandy Fluker 
Holly Emery Francis 
* Paul B. Frederiksen 
* Sarah J. Garrett 
* Christen Lynn Gibbs 
Allison Seay GifTen 
Na'Gasha Porche Graham 
*** Amanda L. Grissom 
Christy M. Hagan 
Jacqueline M. Haggard 
Christopher Brian Harrison 
** Amy K. Hatcher 
Emily Jane Holt 
Lesley E. Honeycutt 
Dyan E. Hyman 
* Jennifer A. Johnson 
Dana M. Martin 
Jennifer Sue Maulden 
Julie Elizabeth Nichols 
Shannon Kaye Patterson 
Samuel Scott Payne 
Amber Lawish Reed 
*** Heather E. Ross 
Danna Kaye Sarver 
Shawna Marie Shartzer 
Jamie L. Sheffield 
Jessica G. Swart 
* Holly Towers 
* Jennifer Troutman 
Laura Renae Tyree 
Tanyita Knasha Watkins 
*** Kasey D. Wedding 
* Kara O'Neal-Strader Wells 
*** Karen M. White 
Rachel Whitfield 
Courtney Wood 
Dr_ Karen L Adams, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
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Saratoga Springs, NY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Monticello, KY 
Monticello, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Franklin, KY 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cave City, KY 
New Haven, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Scottsville, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Edmonton, KY 
Simpsonville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Lawrenceburg, KY 
Waynesburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
LaGrange, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hendersonville, TN 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Spottsville, KY 
Adolphus, KY 
Austin, KY 
Gamaliel, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Lakewood, CA 
Henderson, KY 
LeWisburg, KY 
Portland, TN 
White Plains, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bachelor of Science 
•• Rhonda Joyce Adkins Early Elementary Grades Lewisport, KY 
Angela Michelle Akin Physical Education I Homeworth, OH 
•• Kara El~ne Allard Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
Ruth Janel Allen Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
•• Teressa Jeanette Alverson Exceptional Children - SCD Central City, KY 
Douglas Stephen Ames Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
William Eugene Bailey Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
••• Roma Jessica Baldwin Exceptional Children - SCD Rockfield , KY 
Donnittia Beasley Early Elementary Grades Morgantown, KY 
Ashley Dobbs Bell Business Education Glasgow, KY 
• Julie Carter Bell Early Elementary Grades Edmonton, KY 
LeeAnn Jeanette Bell Early Elementary Grades Calhoun, KY 
James Michael Benson, Jr. Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Kristine Marie Benson Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green , KY 
• Patricia Elaine Bertke Early Elementary Grades Reynolds Station, KY 
Stacie linn Bess Early Elementary Grades Radcliff, KY 
Reginald T . Bethel Recreation Bowling Green , KY 
••• Rebekah Powers Bevill Early Elementary Grades Guston, KY 
Shana Lynn Blankenship Recreation Portland , TN 
Wayland N. Blankenship Physical Education Lafayette, TN 
Christopher Bradley Bohannon Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Shelbyville, KY 
Karen Christine Bolton Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Samuel Brandon Booth Exceptional Children - SCD Alvaton, KY 
••• Andrew Mark Bosak Physical Education Bowling Green , KY 
Linda Anne Bowles Early Elementary Grades Caneyville, KY 
••• Nancy Carrell Boyd Exceptional Children - SCD Princeton , KY 
Michael Wayne Bradley, Jr. Physical Education Burkesville, KY 
Lea Karnes Brockman Middle Grades Education Columbia, KY 
• Amanda Jo Browning Early Elementary Grades Russellville, KY 
•• Kenneth Steven Bullock Early Elementary Grades Beaver Dam, KY 
• Kristina Marie Burden Exceptional Children - MSD Beaver Dam, KY 
• Allison L. Butler Textiles and Apparel Merch Elizabethtown, KY 
•• Stacy Jo Butler Dietetics Bowling Green, KY 
Wendy Ren'ee Butler Exceptional Children - LBD Leitchfield, KY 
Chasity D. Campbell Early Elementary Grades Central City, KY 
.. Mary Kathy Carroll Middle Grades Education Upton, KY 
Eugene E. Carter Elementary Education Owensboro, KY 
Kevin E. Carter Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Melissa Ann Carter Exceptional Children - LBD Bowling Green, KY 
Kyle Cassady Physical Education Smiths Grove , KY 
Elizabeth Black Chapman Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Joann Patricia Chaudoin Early Elementary Grades Buffalo, KY 
Inese Z verge Chuke Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Dayton, KY 
• Brandi J 0 Clark Exceptional Children - SCD Roundhill, KY 
Yicki Rachelle Clark Early Elementary Grades Brownsville, KY 
•• David Earl Cloyd Middle Grades Education Tompkinsville, KY 
... Rebecca Cobb Interior Design Madisonville, KY 
Melissa Renee Cook Physical Education Brownsburg, IN 
Sharon L. Cook Exceptional Children - LBD Cunningham, TN 
Robert B. Cornell Physical Education Rockfield, KY 
•• Lindsey S. Cornett Textiles and Apparel Merch Somerset, KY 
Ashlie Courvisier Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
••• Morrine Cox Dietetics Greenville, KY 
Jacqueline Suzanne Coyer Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Andrea Cravens Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs, KY 
William N. Creager Exceptional Children - LBD Central City, KY 
Lyle Clay Crouch Recreation Madisonville, KY 
Alison Rae Curry Textiles and Apparel Merch Frankfort, KY 
Carrie Shannon Davis Textiles and Clothing Monticello, KY 
Julia A. Desman Early Elementary Grades Scottsville, KY 
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-Joel Ryan Domerese Recreation Lewisport , KY 
Katharine Grace-Jean Duff Textiles and Apparel Merch Frankfort, KY 
Kelly Sue Duncan Dietetics Bowling Green , KY 
Geoffrey T. Dupin Business Education Villa Hills, KY 
•• Shelina R. Eakles Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Tiffany Renee Eaves Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Vincent Claude Edwards Early Elementary Grades Cincinnati, OH 
.. Mary Elizabeth Elbert Exceptional Children - SCD Louisville, KY 
Amy Jo English Early Elementary Grades Vine Grove, KY 
Shawn Estel Evans Physical Education Tennyson, IN 
Rita Lynn Fike Early Elementary Grades Radcliff, KY 
Kristi Jane Fudge Early Elementary Grades Hendersonville, TN 
Jamie D. Fultz Interior Design Hendersonville, TN 
Erika Ann Gibbs Gaddis Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Tim Gallant Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Diyana LaShawn Gates Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Claire Mary Gibbons Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Eric Shain Gillaspie Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
... Shari R. Gray Early Elementary Grades Burkesville, KY 
Jennifer L. Grubbs Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Caron Elizabeth Grudzielanek Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Melanie Irene Hagan Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Pamela P. Hagman Early Elementary Grades Hawesville, KY 
... Sarah M. Halcomb Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Albany, KY 
•• Kimberly Swindle Hale Early Elementary Grades Lafeyette, TN 
Leslie Clee Hall, II Physical Education Louisville, KY 
• Ellen Suzanne Hallman Exceptional Children - SCD Adairville, KY 
Kelly D. Hancock Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Erin M. Harper Early Elementary Grades Tompkinsville, KY 
Mikki Rose Harris Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
•• Jane S. Hatfield Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
• Michelle Haynes Textiles and Apparel Merch Hardinsburg, KY 
Gordon Nathaniel Heider Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Evan L. Henderson Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly Michelle Hensley Interior Design Hendersonville, TN 
Jessica Herrin Early Elementary Grades Albany, KY 
• Renee Hicks Exceptional Children - SCD Owensboro, KY 
Stephanie C. Holland Recreation Brentwood, TN 
Matthew L. Holmes Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
Leann K. Holt Textiles and Apparel Merch Bowling Green, KY 
Patrick R. Hom Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Marchetta V. Houchins Exceptional Children - LBO Nortonville, KY 
David Howard Dietetics Bowling Green, KY 
Jessica Nichole Howard Early Elementary Grades Island, KY 
Jeffery Roger Huff Early Elementary Grades Peytonsburg, KY 
Kelly Hunter Business & Marketing Education Brandenburg, KY 
Kevin Scott Hurt Early Elementary Grades Central City, KY 
... Deborah Witty Isenhower Family & Consumer Sciences Ed Bowling Green, KY 
Amber Jackson Recreation Gallatin, TN 
• Karen Marie Jackson Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
... Kimberly N . Jenkins Middle Grades Education Bowling Green, KY 
• Doddie Johnson Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
... Joni Marie Johnson Exceptional Children - SCD Evansville, IN 
Kathleen Keams Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
• Veronica S. Keeler Early Elementary Grades Fort Knox, KY 
William Michael Kehrwald Physical Education Cadiz, KY 
Eric M. Kemeny Recreation Bowling Green , KY 
• Ashley E. Kemp Exceptional Children - SCD Auburn, KY 
Julia Ann Kent Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
Denise Kersey Early Elementary Grades Elizabethtown, KY 
Amanda C. King Early Elementary Grades Brandenburg, KY 
Martha King Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
Lorie Kirtley Early Elementary Grades Hartford, OH 
Kristie A. Klein Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Kalinta Shay Knifley Early Elementary Grades Columbia, KY 
Kelly laVerne Koomler Exceptional Children - MSD East Chatham, NY 
Elizabeth A. Krekel Early Elementary Grades I Prospect, KY 
Stacy M. Kruse Hotel , Rest & Tour Mgt Versailles, KY 
LeAnna Pine laFollette Early Elementary Grades Upton, KY 
• Erica A. laMar Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
•• Catherine S. Lanphear Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
Karen Renee Lasher Early Elementary Grades Hawesville, KY 
Alison Hoyle Lawless Recreation Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Tennille Lear Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green , KY 
•• Maresa Lynn Ledford Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green , KY 
Jaime Renee Lehnus Early Elementary Grades Evansville, IN 
Tracey J. Lewis Recreation Franklin, TN 
Donna Michelle Loving Early Elementary Grades Hopkinsville, KY 
Angela Gayle Lucas Early Elementary Grades Hudson, KY 
• David Lytner Early Elementary Grades Radcliff, KY 
••• Heather D. Mantlo Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Tonya Lorraine Marcum Interior Design Albany, KY 
Sarah Ruth Martin Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green, KY 
Jennifer Lynn McKenzie Interior Design Cresent Springs, KY 
Jessica Ann Merman Textiles and Apparel Merch Louisville, KY 
Lisa Marie Millay Physical Education Owensboro, KY 
Amy Michelle Miller Early Elementary Grades Franklin, TN 
Amanda Elizabeth Minix Early Elementary Grades Scottsville, KY 
Janette Jay Mobley Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Bowling Green , KY 
Ali Mohammed Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Ocoee, FL 
Jessica Monk Interior Design Alvaton , KY 
Reid Mikel Morris Early Elementary Grades Shepherdsville, KY 
Christy Bernidette Mulligan Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
• Larry D. Murphy Early Elementary Grades Lexington, KY 
Jodie Carol Napier Middle Grades Education Glasgow, KY 
•• Brenda Lou Neal Early Elementary Grades Hartford, KY 
••• Christy Lynne Nelson Business & Marketing Education Leitchfield, KY 
• Ann Smith O'Connell Middle Grades Education Hardinsburg, KY 
J. Keith Osborne Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Jeannette Lavon Owens Early Elementary Grades Campbellsville, KY 
Jill Palechek Textiles and Apparel Merch Hamilton,OH 
Chand Michelle Patterson Early Elementary Grades Campbellsville, KY 
Heather Peterson Middle Grades Education White Plains, KY 
Tanya Pickering Early Elementary Grades Brandenburg, KY 
••• Amanda S. Porter Middle Grades Education Lebanon, TN 
Kerry Graham Postlewaite Recreation Owensboro, KY 
Alethia Cowan Prettyman Interior Design Hopkinsville, KY 
Megan Leigh Proud Dietetics Clearfield, PA 
••• Patricia Kay Puckett Early Elementary Grades Hawesville, KY 
Alan Ray Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Cortney A. Raymer Recreation Caneyville, KY 
Julia Richards Textiles and Apparel Merch Scottsville, KY 
Sherri Lynn Richardson Physical Education Farmington Hills, MI 
Sarah June Riley Early Elementary Grades Marion,KY 
Jacqueline Bryan Ritchie Early Elementary Grades New Haven, KY 
Lindsey R. Ritchie Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown, KY 
• Kelly Kristen Robertson Early Elementary Grades Columbia, KY 
Johanna C. Robinson Early Elementary Grades Louisville, KY 
•• Angela Fields Rush Business & Marketing Education Glasgow, KY 
Stephanie Lynn Rush Textiles and Apparel Merch Bowling Green , KY 
Beth Ann Rutherford Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Horse Cave, KY 
LaNean Saltsman Early Elementary Grades Leitchfield, KY 
Janice S. Sandidge Exceptional Children - SCD Edmonton, KY 
Timothy Alonzo Sarver Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown, KY 
Molly B. Schroer Recreation Dale, IN 
Robin Schuhmann Textiles and Apparel Merch Louisville , KY 
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•• Natalie Scott-Richardson Dietetics Hardyville, KY 
Nathan Sells Middle Grades Education Albany, KY 
•• Q. Darlene Sexton Exceptional Children - LBD Smiths Grove, KY 
•• Vicki Ruth Sheahen Exceptional Children - SCD Temple Terrace, FL 
Jimmy Rodgers Shibira Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Nakuru, Kenya 
Jennifer Rae Smith Shoulders Physical Education Munfordville, KY 
Meredith K. Simon Textiles and Apparel Merch Elizabethtown, KY 
•• Elizabeth A. Skipworth Exceptional Children - SCD Kettle, KY 
Torrold DeShaun Smart Recreation Lakeland, FL 
Cheryl Lynette Smith Exceptional Children - LBD Bowling Green, KY 
Christina Smith Early Elementary Grades Louisville , KY 
• Janet Steele Middle Grades Education Greenville, KY 
••• Jennifer L. Stith Exceptional Children - SCD Rineyville, KY 
Amanda E. Stone Recreation Brandenburg, KY 
Allison Stroud Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Dionne K. Studie Interior Design Bowling Green , KY 
Jodi Carol Sumner Early Elementary Grades Hartford, KY 
••• Stephanie R. Talley Early Elementary Grades Madisonville, KY 
Amy Louise Taylor Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt Acworth, GA 
Melanie J. Taylor Early Elementary Grades Danville, KY 
David Ernest Thomas Physical Education Bowling Green, KY 
Leslie D . Thomas Early Elementary Grades Whitehouse, TN 
Jacqueline Faith Thompson Physical Education Dawson Springs, KY 
• Kristy Erwin Thorne Physical Education Scottsville, KY 
• Brandy Leigh Thurby Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Barbara M. Townsend Interior Design Henderson , KY 
••• Leigh A. Turner Early Elementary Grades Burkesville, KY 
Sarah E. Tweddell Early Elementary Grades Henderson, KY 
Justine Clare Tyler Early Elementary Grades Scottsville, KY 
• Jenny K. Underwood Recreation Glasgow, KY 
••• Sherry Lynn Waldrop Early Elementary Grades Glasgow, KY 
Melissa Tennille Wallace Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Cory Wilson Ward Physical Education Scottsville, KY 
••• Sharon Kay Warren Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Shannon Leslie Washington Exceptional Children - LBD Nashville, TN 
Anthony Dale Watkins Early Elementary Grades Roundhill, KY 
• Elizabeth Lauren Weaver Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
Laura M. Werkman Early Elementary Grades Bowling Green, KY 
Laura Lynne Wesseling Physical Education Ontario, Canada 
Caroline A. Whipple Hotel, Rest & Tour Mgt LaCenter, KY 
Paul A. White Recreation Louisville, KY 
Kristy Michelle Whitehead Early Elementary Grades Goodlettsville, TN 
... Jennifer Wilcox Exceptional Children - SCD Elizabethtown, KY 
• Tequia M. Wilcox Early Elementary Grades Greenville, KY 
Rachel L. Will Early Elementary Grades Cecilia, KY 
Kristi Melton Willen Business & Marketing Education Edmonton, KY 
•• Lyndee Williams Early Elementary Grades Morganfield, KY 
•• Jayna Nichole Willis Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green , KY 
Wesley Grayson Witcher Textiles and Apparel Merch Glasgow, KY 
•• Holly McDonald Wix Textiles and Apparel Merch Lafayette, TN 
Johnna Webb Womack Early Elementary Grades Russell Springs, KY 
Holly R. Wyatt Textiles and Apparel Merch Princeton, KY 
Amanda Fitch Yarbrough Physical Education Fort Campbell, KY 
• Caleb Reed York Early Elementary Grades Owensboro, KY 
Kari Ann Keen Young Middle Grades Education Scottsville, KY 
••• Cynthia R. Zmroczek Exceptional Children - SCD Bowling Green, KY 
Associate of Science 
++ M. Marcia Fuller Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed Bowling Green, KY 
Jackie Renee Hicks Voc-Ind and Tech Tchr Ed Livermore, KY 
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-Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health-
Todd Richard Harper 
••• Clinton Michael Howard 
.. Amanda L. Humphrey 
.. Tina Moon 
Irene Achampong 
Erin Denise Adams 
Bryan O. Angel 
Jonathan Travis Appling 
• James Edward Armstrong 
Jonathan R. Atkins 
Brandi Lee Austin 
JeITBagwell 
Darrell R. Baird 
•• Alex W . Baker 
Brian H . Ballou 
Kim Barger 
•• Brian Barnett 
••• Jalynn A. Barnett 
Rommie Cary Barrett 
Roy N. Barrick 
• Leigh Ann Barry 
Kimberly S. Baxter 
Brian D. Beckham 
Ashley R. Bell 
Aaron Michael Benson 
.. Joanna S. Bentley 
Leslie D . Bernard 
Aaron D. Best 
• Amber Blackburn 
.. Susan L. Blair 
•• Thomas Brant Boehmann 
Charles William Boswell 
Jeremy W. Bowles 
Denise Lynn Bradshaw 
Joseph Scott Bradshaw 
Anne W. Brady 
Amy Minor Branstetter 
Valerie Nicole Brewer 
•• Brad K. Brown 
Marquita L. Brown 
Mary Margaret Brown 
Chris Allen Brumley 
.... Natalie L. Bryant 
Corrie W. Bumps 
Meredith Joy Bunch 
Ernie Jay Burden 
Jason L. Burden 
Kallie Jo Burke 
Lee R. Bushen 
•• Bradley Scott Butler 
I 
Dr. Martin R. Houston, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of Science 
Social Work 
Public Health 
Biology 
Industrial Technology 
Biology 
Agriculture 
Public Health 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Electro-Mechanical Engr Tech 
Agriculture 
Public Health 
Recombinant Genetics 
Recombinant Genetics 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Environmental Science 
Health Care Administration 
Industrial Technology 
Medical Technology 
Geography 
Public Health 
Agriculture 
Mechanical Engineering Tech 
Health Care Administration 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Public Health 
Dental Hygiene 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Health Care Administration 
Biology 
Biology 
Computer Science 
Social Work 
Industrial Technology 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Industrial Technology 
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Henderson, KY 
Utica, KY 
Sacramento, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Gallatin, TN 
Williamsburg, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Sulphur Well, KY 
Richland , IN 
Hendersonville, TN 
Owensboro, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hartsville, TN 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Smiths Grove, KY 
Nashville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Sun Valley, CA 
Orlinda, TN 
Evansville, IN 
Springfield, TN 
Rineyville, KY 
Utica, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russell Springs, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Springfield, KY 
Edmonton, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Milltown, KY 
Hardinsburg, KY 
Hardinsburg, KY 
Jamestown, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Rockport, IN 
Centertown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Endwell, NY 
Hamed, KY 
• Christa D. Butrum Biology Rockfield, KY 
Richard Callaghan Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Amanda S. Canty Agriculture Clinton, KY 
James Bradford Carby Chemistry McDaniels, KY 
Kevin A. Carney Geology Glasgow, KY 
William L. Carter Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
•••• Larry C. Cary Biology Louisville, KY 
Michelle Cawthorn Health Care Administration Glasgow, KY 
Michael Chappius Health Care Administration Vineland, N J 
Bryian Christopher Clay Health Care Administration Lexington, KY 
Amanda J. Coates Health Care Administration Brownsville, KY 
Shannon Denise Collins Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Jill Coomer Public Health Russell Springs, KY 
Laura E. Cornelius Health Care Administration Glasgow, KY 
Jennifer Cothron Dental Hygiene Lafayette, TN 
Bradley L. Coyle Geology Bowling Green, KY 
Amanda Lyn Crowdus Public Health Radcliff, KY 
William Tracy Crume Civil Engineering Technology Olaton, KY 
•• Robert J. Cummins Biology Dawson Springs, KY 
Brian W. Cunningham Computer Science Lawrenceburg, KY 
• Erin Marie Dahlen Math and Physical Science Lawrenceburg, KY 
Bernard J . Dant Industrial Technology Calhoun, KY 
Benjamin T . Davenport Agriculture Greensburg, KY 
Randall Gerald Davenport Public Health Corbin, KY 
•••• Joshua Dean Detre Agriculture Hodgenville, KY 
William Lee Dickey Health Care Administration Elizabethtown, KY 
Angela M. Dixon Medical Technology Ashland City, TN 
•• Matthew Steven Doerner Agriculture Elberfeld, IN 
Brian Heath Doggett Civil Engineering Technology Guthrie, KY 
Roger Dale Dowell, II Computer Science Irvington, KY 
•• Johnathan W. Drake Chemistry Bremen, KY 
• Hannah J. Dugger Dental Hygiene Madisonville, KY 
James Kelly Duncan Industrial Technology Lewisport, KY 
Patrick Hager Durham Agriculture Hodgenville, KY 
Joshua D. Durkee Geography Evansville, IN 
Katheryne J. Dyal Chemistry Lebarion, TN 
Brandon Lee Eason Chemistry Paris, KY 
Robert William Eaton Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Philip E. Ebelhar, Jr. Agriculture Owensboro, KY 
Deena Elliott Social Work Somerset, KY 
Katie Jo Escue Agriculture Leitchfield, KY 
Kerwin Scott Ewing Agriculture Park City, KY 
•• Freda Farler Social Work Viper, KY 
Monica S. Fella Agriculture Evansville, IN 
Amanda Jo Fisher Agriculture Cave City, KY 
Paul Flory Electrical Engineering Tech Russellville, KY 
Felicia Flynn Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Roger D. Ford Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
••• Lindsey Nicole Frilling Chemistry Taylor Mill, KY 
••• Shannon Dawn Gaines Biology Calvert City, KY 
Jimmy N. Gardner Industrial Technology Scottsville, KY 
Adam U. Gibson Chemistry Glasgow, KY 
Jason Glenn Biology Leitchfield, KY 
•• David Patrick Goodman Civil Engineering Technology Elizabethtown, KY 
Shane A. Goodnight Geology Bowling Green, KY 
Trevor G. Gosser Agriculture Russell Springs, KY 
Michael J . Graves Agriculture Gallatin, TN 
Tommy G. Green Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Tosha Gregory Health Care Administration Goodlettsville, TN 
Angela Dawn Grimes Geography Hodgenville, KY 
Matthew William Hacker Agriculture Evansville, IN 
•• Angela Ann Oliver Hagan Science Bowling Green, KY 
Martin Allen Hamilton Agriculture Cerulean, KY 
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Jeffrey Shane Hardison Biology Central City, KY 
Jonathan Richard Harper Industrial Technology Tompkinsville, KY 
Ryan Matthew Harpole Agriculture Henderson, KY 
Brandon Abe Harris Agriculture Columbia, KY 
• Kasey Nicole Haycraft Chemistry I Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Christopher Hayden Agriculture Calhoun, KY 
••• Heidi L. Hayden Agriculture Rineyville, KY 
Sarah E. Henderson Biology Falls Of Rough, KY 
Juanita McCrady Henning Industrial Technology Caneyville, KY 
Christie Lea Herrman Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Bryan Curtis Heyward Health Care Administration Dayton,OH 
William D. Hickey Public Health Elizabethtown, KY 
Dale R. Hille Computer Science Somerset, KY 
Jeremy Hinton Agriculture West View, KY 
Shelly Dawn Hocker Social Work Owensboro, KY 
Jeffrey K. Hom Agriculture Clarkson, KY 
Mike Horsley Computer Science Webster, KY 
Christopher Howard Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Kevin T. Howard Biology Spottsville, KY 
••• Nathan N. Howell Agriculture Hardyville, KY 
Marcy Hubbell Public Health Union City, PA 
• Elizabeth M Hurt Public Health Burkesville, KY 
Mark D. Hutchinson Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
• Jonathan Iddings Industrial Technology Marion, KY 
Shonna G. Irvin Social Work Gamaliel, KY 
Michael James Chemistry Beaver Dam, KY 
Shawn M. Jacob Environmental Science Lexington, KY 
• Jody Jaggers Chemistry Elizabethtown, KY 
Richard Jenkins Mechanical Engineering Tech Bowling Green, KY 
•• Jama G. Jepson Public Health Franklin, KY 
Phillip M. Johnson Agriculture Lewisburg, KY 
Shannon Ann Johnson Dental Hygiene Bowling Green, KY 
Tonya Joiner Dental Hygiene Bowling Green , KY 
David Jones Mechanical Engineering Tech Danville, KY 
Jason G. Jordan Geology Scottsville, KY 
Melissa A. Kaelin Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Sean P. Kavanagh Computer Science Somerset, KY 
Richard Jason Key Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Jeffery Donald Kingery Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Lorre A. Kitchens Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Jamie Kochik Social Work Batavia,IL 
Jon D. Krawchuk Industrial Technology Hendersonville, TN 
Matthew D. Kunkel Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
• Matthew D. Lane Biology Carbondale, IL 
•• James M. Latham Computer Science Greenville, KY 
Laura Ruth Leeper Recombinant Genetics Bowling Green, KY 
• Laura Leanne Levoy Chemistry Portland, TN 
••• Phonesavane Lianekhammy Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Ranjan Lobo Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Joshua N. Lorance Computer Science Hendersonville, TN 
Jodi Lynch Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
•• Jason W. Magan Agriculture Olaton, KY 
• Alisa Jane Mahaffey Geography Princeton, KY 
Jessica H. Malone Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Carey Leigh Marsh Health Care Administration Scottsville, KY 
Stephanie Lee Martin Health Care Administration Hodgenville, KY 
••• Andrea Marie Mattingly Health Care Administration Owensboro, KY 
Amy McCarty Dental Hygiene Murray, KY 
Jayne Ann McKinney Agriculture Springfield, TN 
Brandi R. Meredith Geography Sweeden, KY 
Mindy L. Meredith Public Health Williamsburg, KY 
Kathryn L. Metzger Social Work Cecelia, KY 
John Kevin Miller Biology Tompkinsville, KY 
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Tammie Jo Miller Public Health Glasgow, KY 
Staffanne Dawn Minton Health Care Administration Bee Spring, KY 
Martha Jenee Mitchell Physics Nashville, TN 
Adam C. Montgomery Computer Science Owensboro, KY 
Margareta Ann Montoya Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Jason Morgan Agriculture Lebanon Junction, KY 
Wade C. Morris Geography Louisville, KY 
•• Jonathan M. Mowers Computer Science Owensboro, KY 
Daniel Muldrow Public Health Bowling Green , KY 
Scott Mullen Geography Corvallis, OR 
•• Carrie A. Murphy Agriculture Owensboro, KY 
Jenny L. Myers Biology Tompkinsville, KY 
Channy U. Namvong Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
••• Amanda J. Nelson Biology Glasgow, KY 
Meredith Lynn Newton Geography Ashland City, TN 
Kristen Elizabeth Nicholson Health Care Administration Springfield, TN 
Jason E. Oakley Mechanical Engineering Tech Madisonville, KY 
• Scottie Dave Odie Public Health Tompkinsville, KY 
Thomas R. Otto Computer Science Franklin, KY 
• Dawn Ovesen Agriculture Upton, KY 
Jason Keith Parker Electrical Engineering Tech Central City , KY 
Vaishali J. Patel Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
TonyaJ . Payne Social Work Cross Plains, TN 
Bradley A. Pearson Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
Jay E. Pendergraft Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Kenneth A. Perkins Agriculture Adairville, KY 
Matthew Perry Agriculture Elizabethtown, KY 
Kelley Phillips Medical Technology Central City, KY 
Marcus Pigman Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
•• Jennie Lynne Plocica Chemistry Bowling Green, KY 
• Alex M. Plocik Recombinant Genetics Evansville, IN 
Julie Ploetz Dental Hygiene Pinehurst, NC 
Mark David Pollock Geology Hendersonville , TN 
••• Christopher A. Potere Industrial Technology Franklin , KY 
William Pulce Industrial Technology Louisville, KY 
•••• Amanda E. Ramer Biochemistry Cecilia, KY 
LaToya N. Ramsey Biology Nashville, TN 
Cindy Reed Dental Hygiene Lebanon, TN 
Ryan N . Renfro Agriculture Richmond, KY 
•• Joseph Oney Reynolds Agriculture Waynesburg, KY 
Julie L. Rich Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Ryan O'Neal Richardson Industrial Technology Hawesville, KY 
••• Cammie Rinehart Biology Alvaton, KY 
Steven Brian Ritter Computer Science Bowling Green, KY 
Ryan Robinson Geography St. Petersburg, FL 
Timothy D. Robinson Computer Science Irvington, KY 
Jeff Rogers Computer Science Central City, KY 
George Van Ruby Computer Science Louisville, KY 
• Gregory A. Ruby Industrial Technology Louisville, KY 
Fran Cissell Runner Public Health Loretto, KY 
• Holly E. Russell Health Care Administration Elizabethtown, KY 
•• Katie Nichole Russell Health Care Administration Henderson, KY 
Joshua T. Salvia Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Jason John Schmitz Geology Bowling Green, KY 
Charles William Schweitzer Industrial Technology Alvaton, KY 
•• J. Travis Scott Agriculture Ekron, KY 
• Tommy Lee Singleton Computer Science Alvaton, KY 
... Rhonda Gayle Skinner Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
Carnetta Charlotte Skipworth Chemistry Scottsville , KY 
Donald Andrew Slinker Agriculture Elizabethtown, KY 
•• Donald Ray Smith, Jr. Biology Belton, KY 
• Jana Petersohn Smith Medical Technology Smiths Grove, KY 
Maria T. Smith Dental Hygiene Elizabethtown, KY 
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Melinda G. Smith Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Natalie M Smith Geography Louisville, KY 
Don L. Sowell, Jr. Health Care Administration Bowling Green , KY 
Jill St. Pierre Social Work Greenwood , IN 
Christopher B. Stahl Agriculture I Bowling Green, KY 
• Samuel O . Stanley Biochemistry Rineyville, KY 
Holly A. Stemle Public Health Owensboro, KY 
Brian Stephens Industrial Technology Portland, TN 
•• David Stiers Biology Lancaster, CA 
Maria Raquel Stiles Agriculture Bowling Green, KY 
Todd S. Street Geology Prospect, KY 
.** Tracey Surina Dental Hygiene Bowling Green, KY 
• Julian Ambrose Suter Health Care Administration Bowling Green , KY 
Kerra L. Sykes Civil Engineering Technology Morgantown, KY 
Kelly Tabor Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
• Sabrina J . Tarpley Mechanical Engineering Tech Nashville, TN 
Carolyn Kennetra Tate Biology Mt. Juliet, TN 
• Jeremy Taylor Geography Caneyville, KY 
**. Jonathan Lynn Taylor Biology Bowling Green, KY 
Timmothy M. Tibbs Public Health Bowling Green, KY 
Shawna Laine Compton Tittle Biology Glasgow, KY 
David Tolliver Health Care Administration Pineville, KY 
Philip Wayne Travis Health Care Administration Bowling Green, KY 
Kari Widman Turner Social Work Tompkinsville, KY 
••• Lewis Bradley Tuttle Agriculture Westmoreland, TN 
Shannon C. Tyndall Environmental Science Russellville, KY 
Brian Uhl Agriculture New Salisbury, IN 
Samuel Ryan Vaughan Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Amy N. Vaught Computer Science Newburgh, IN 
Brandon Neil VeuCasovic Agriculture Mayfield, KY 
.** Sandra Maria Villalobos Biology Bowling Green, KY 
John A. Walker Computer Science Rockfield, KY 
Christopher James Warren Computer Science Paducah, KY 
Jason Lynn Watts Computer Science Villa Hills, KY 
••• Darlene Martin Wells Social Work Glasgow, KY 
Sidney Swanson West Health Education Portland, TN 
• Adria Leigh Wheatley Chemistry Lewisport, KY 
Henry Ford White, Jr. Industrial Technology Trenton , NJ 
Jeffrey David Whittinghill Biology Fordsville, KY 
•• Jared Wayne Whitworth Industrial Technology West View, KY 
Hollye A. Wilkerson Public Health Philpot, KY 
.** Melissa G. Willard Chemistry Cox's Creek, KY 
• Rebecca S. Williamson Biology Columbia, TN 
••• Keri Neat Willis Chemistry Columbia, KY 
** 
Cheston W . Wilson Agriculture Windsor, KY 
Jerry Phillip Wimpee Social Work Bowling Green, KY 
Brian Richard Windhaus Electrical Engineering Tech Henderson, KY 
Michael Darren Winkenhofer Agriculture Shepherdsville, KY 
Jason D. Witten Chemistry Leitchfield, KY 
Philip Keith Wolter Geography Hopkinsville, KY 
• JoshuaN . Woods Chemistry Scottsville, KY 
Amy Christine Woosley Agriculture Woodburn, KY 
Wesley T. Wright Geography Bowling Green, KY 
Gwenetta Y. Yates Social Work Harrodsburg, KY 
John J. Yeric Industrial Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Charles Edward Zachery Industrial Technology Leitchfield, KY 
Jonathan D. Ziliak Agriculture Griffin, IN 
Jason C. Zizzo Geography Bowling Green, KY 
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Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
-
Betty Jane Alexander Nu~ing Glasgow, KY 
Gloria J . Atwell Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
-
Ruth Yutika Ayaram Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Samantha Elizabeth Bailey Nu~ing Greensburg, KY 
Leigh Anne Bakken Nu~ing Louisville, KY 
Amy Elizabeth Blanford Nu~ing Owensboro, KY 
Teia Rachelle Burchett Nursing Celina, TN 
Oleva Kidd Burks Nursing Cave City, KY 
Misty Lynn Cable Nu~ing Campbellsville, KY 
Zohn N. Centimole Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly M. Cooper Nu~ing Alvaton, KY 
Jennifer Marie Daniel Nursing Bowling Green , KY 
Jennifer Keith Dinkins Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Lori L. Doolin Nursing Lamb, KY 
.. Ashley M Eadens Nu~ing Bowling Green , KY 
-
Amy H. Easley Nu~ing Lexington, KY 
Amy Lynn Edwards Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Shelly Lee Geary Nu~ing Caneyville, KY 
-
Patricia A. Lowe Gilpin Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
KelleyM . Hill Nu~ing Smiths Grove, KY 
--
Sonya Lakay House Nursing Morgantown, KY 
** 
Sherry L. Gossett Kingrey Nursing Glasgow, KY 
** 
Amelia S. Knopf Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Vanessa Kaye Jones Lopp Nu~ing Glasgow, KY 
-
Kristin Dukes Mitchell Nu~ing Dunmor, KY 
-
Heather Wyatt Parsley Nu~ing Smiths Grove, KY 
Rodney Rice Nu~ing Cave City, KY 
Meredith Brooke Riley Nu~ing Bardstown, KY 
-
Daniel A very Samek Nu~ing Graham, KY 
Denise Lynn Sanborn Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Benjamin Jackson Sells Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
** 
Lori Melton Sells Nu~ing Burkesville, KY 
Sandy Stahl Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
Michael Jason Turner Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
AllisonJ. Wells Nu~ing Lewisburg, KY 
--
Stephanie Denise West Nu~ing Bowling Green , KY 
Beth Elanora Whitsett Nu~ing Owensboro, KY 
Sonya D. Wilson Nu~ing Bowling Green, KY 
-
Brianah L. Woodcock Nu~ing Caneyville, KY 
-
Carrie Lianne Yuda Nu~ing Louisville, KY 
Associate of Science 
Lisa C. Chapman Healthcare Information Systems Tompkinsville, KY 
Emily Ann Cook Dental Hygiene Lafayette, TN 
Rhonda Sue Craven Dental Hygiene Bowling Green, KY 
Belinda Curtis Dental Hygiene Clarksville, TN 
Matthew Evan Farmer Architectural Drafting Tech Louisville, KY 
Nicole Franklin Dental Hygiene Campbellsville, KY 
+ De Vanna Brooke Garland Dental Hygiene Bowling Green, KY 
Laura Aline Greenwell Dental Hygiene Lebanon, KY 
Laura Beth Hill Dental Hygiene Clarkson, KY 
Amy D. Hiser Dental Hygiene Glasgow, KY 
Terri Leigh Jones Healthcare Information Systems Glasgow, KY 
Julie N. Lane Dental Hygiene White House, TN 
Amy M. McCarty Dental Hygiene Murray, KY 
Andrew C. Minnette Agricultural Tech & Mgmt Evansville, IN 
Lori DeAnna Moore Healthcare Information Systems Tompkinsville, KY 
Gabriel T . Nealon Agricultural Tech & Mgmt Springfield, TN 
+ Diane Michelle Phillips Healthcare Information Systems Franklin, KY 
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Nancy Charlene Pierce 
+ Sarah M. Smith 
Jennifer E. Templeton 
Carmi G. Thompson 
Tracey L ynnette Vanhook 
Johanna Rodd Winegar 
Dental Hygiene 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Dental Hygiene I 
Dental Hygiene 
Dental Hygiene 
Burkesville , KY 
Manitou, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Cub Run , KY 
Somerset, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
------Interdisciplinary Studies------
Dr. Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Michelle Tracy Johnson 
Judy Bowles Adkins 
Anne C. Alexander 
James R. Allen 
Kara Dawn Allen 
Ray L. Arnold 
Michael H. Ashworthe 
Bennett Wade Baird 
Jonathan Louis Ballard 
Kathleen M. Bauer 
Chad Allan Bennis 
Gregory Todd Billingsley 
Melissa Joyce Bland 
Sandes Boyington 
Tisha Jo Briggs 
Lindsey A. Brindle 
Andria L. Brooks 
Stephanie Kay Burch 
Christina Marie Byrd 
Jenny Lynn Calloway 
Joseph Christopher Calloway 
• Kimberly Beth Carpenter 
Jamie David Chaplin 
Andrea Lynn Childers 
Flora Sanchez Cid 
Melanie Kay Clark 
Danielle Lea Coffman 
Jeremy Paul Cole 
Yashana N. Collins 
• Wendy Lee Cossey 
Anita Faye Coursey 
Carrie R. Creek 
Deana Dailey 
Danielle Leigh Davis 
Zendre Tenille Delaney 
Cory D. Dryden 
Steve Durosier 
Margaret A English 
Mary E. Fathbruckner 
Mary Ann Flowers 
Amy Kay Sorrell Fugate 
Bachelor of Science 
Area Study In Honors 
Bachelor of General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
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Bowling Green, KY 
Madisonville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Middlesboro, KY 
Ft. Thomas, KY 
Paducah, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Aberdeen, KY 
Louisville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Monterey, CA 
Morgantown , KY 
Ft. Knox, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Centertown, KY 
Philpot, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
London , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Corydon, IN 
Miami, FL 
Bowling Green, KY 
Alvaton , KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Adairville, KY 
April Celeste Gaskey General Studies Morgantown , KY 
• Jennifer Glasscock Glass General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Mary P. Glenn General Studies Leitchfield , KY 
Bryan M. Gore General Studies Owensboro , KY 
• Nancy Lorie Graham General Studies Alvaton , KY 
••• Amy J. Hamm General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabeth Symmes Harms General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Melissa Harris General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Jason Matthew Hayden General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Lorrie Cline Helson General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Lance Owen Hendershot General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
Kristin Holmberg General Studies Lithia, FL 
Rhonda Gayle Holmes General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Kenneth Hubert Hom General Studies Owensboro , KY 
James Paul Hubert General Studies Tell City, IN 
Theresa Marie Hudson General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
William Rahsaan Hughes General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
Dana Fay Jones General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
••• Wayne B. Keeler General Studies Fort Knox, KY 
William Joseph Klarer General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Lee Lampley General Studies Chicago, lL 
Randall Keith Lander, Jr. General Studies Evansville, IN 
Justin A. Lawson General Studies Hartford, KY 
•• Lorraine Gail Ledford General Studies Ekron, KY 
Verginia Evans Lee General Studies Louisville, KY 
Brian Christopher Maney General Studies Elsmere, KY 
Patricia Conley McCoy General Studies Somerset, KY 
Lara S. Mcintosh General Studies Lexington , KY 
Tamyron Lynn McDonald General Studies Russell Springs, KY 
Dottie Dean Nance General Studies Hanson , KY 
• Kimberly Marie Nessler General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Toni Bowman O'Keefe General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
Mary D. Alice Pedigo General Studies Tompkinsville, KY 
Victor Lee Portm~n General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
Martin Henry Powell General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Margaret Elizabeth Price General Studies Lee's Summit , MO 
Jonathan Corey Render General Studies Beaver Dam, KY 
Donna Allene Renshaw General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Gary Scott Rexroat General Studies Louisville, KY 
Suzanne N. Ritchie General Studies Woodbridge, VA 
Barbara Roach General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Thou Tina Sao General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Celeste G. Simmons General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
Corey W . Smith General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Kelly Diane Smith General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Michael A. Sopko, Jr . General Studies Louisville, KY 
••• Scotty Dale Spann General Studies Glasgow, KY 
Ellen Bivin Spicer General Studies Central City, KY 
Bonita D. Starks General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
David Strange General Studies Ranson , WV 
• Greg Stratton General Studies Bowling Green , KY 
Gordon L. Tilford General Studies Fall of Rough, KY 
Tracy Annette Tollefson General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Britney Gail Triplett General Studies Brandenburg, KY 
Mitzi C. Turley General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Jeannie L. Turner General Studies Alvaton , KY 
Thomas A. Van Laere General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
Tanya Michelle Vincent General Studies Brownsville, KY 
Tracy Renee Wafford General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Ben Adam Warren General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Monica R. Watson General Studies Radcliff, KY 
Craig A. Webb General Studies Brownsville, KY 
Patricia Ann Whitehead General Studies Elizabethtown, KY 
"lA 
++ 
Emily Wilcoxson 
William S. Williams 
Lawerence Allen Wonderling 
Michael C. Woods 
Michael Shaun Y ourayich 
Buddy Dean Cazee 
Marya Turley Costellow 
Joseph Francis Grant 
Marilyn A. Greer 
Debra L. Holman 
Frances T umipseed Holland 
Laureen Laumeyer 
Kara L. Lomax 
Walter Jesse McCay 
Josephine Miller 
Heidi Shaye Meredith 
Virginia Sue Reece 
Lisa B. Stewart 
Ronald Allen Thurn 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
I 
Associate of General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
General Studies 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Elizabethtown, KY 
Clarkson, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Cave City, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Ft . Knox, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Smiths Grove , KY 
Jeffersontown, KY 
Clarkson, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
----Bowling Green Community College---
Dr. Frank Conley, Interim Dean 
++ Eugene Basil 
Robert Lynn Coppage 
++ David Bradford Daniel 
++ Jeffrey R. Jones 
Jason Daniel Kelton 
++ Jon David Kontio 
Bradley H. Peek 
Donald Sterchi, Jr. 
+ Jennifer Troutman 
+ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
George L. Woford 
Gerald Ronnie Wyatt, Jr. 
Bradley Askins 
Jeffrey Lynn Bailey 
Rebecca Faye Bennett-Price 
Susan L. Bates Berry 
Kelly P. Bevil 
Bradley Scott Butler 
Angela M. Campbell 
Maxine Holland Carter 
Julie A. Crim 
Denise M. Curry 
Larry Wayne Davidson 
Stephanie Ellen Davis 
Michelle Lea Doerr 
Brandon Floyd 
Faith Ann Gordon 
Kari J . Haddix 
Stanley Ray Harwood 
Associate of Applied Science 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Paramedicine 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech 
Associate of Arts 
Business Technology 
Small Business Management 
Business Technology 
Office Systems Technologies 
Retailing 
Real Estate 
Business Technology 
Office Systems TechnolOgies 
Business Technology 
Business Technology 
Information Systems 
Paralegal Studies 
Information Systems 
Real Estate 
Information Systems 
Information Systems 
Paralegal Studies 
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Smiths Grove, KY 
Hartford, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Portland, TN 
Tompkinsville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Owensboro, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Goodlettsville, TN 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rockfield, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Hamed, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Bardstown, KY 
Bowling Green , KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Russellville, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Rebecca Joyce Haskins Information Systems Horse Cave, KY 
Patricia Fields Henderson Paralegal Studies Morgantown, KY 
++ Carol McDavitt Hinton Small Business Management Alvaton, KY 
Marvin R. Holland Business Technology Auburn, KY 
++ Lilly Fay James Small Business Management Franklin, KY 
Lydia Wallace Jenkins Business Technology Bowling Green, KY 
+ Cynthia Renai Rigdon Keen Business Technology Scottsville, KY 
+ Amy M. London Business Technology Knob Lick, KY 
Mary Coop Loveall Business Technology Smiths Grove, KY 
Carmilla Hayes McFadden Paralegal Studies Franklin, KY 
Julie Ellen Morgan Paralegal Studies Oakland, KY 
Sandra L. 0' Rourke Business Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Amanda Leigh Ogle Business Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Rita Pierce Business Technology Glasgow, KY 
John West Pitt, III Business Technology Franklin, KY 
Julie Danielle Richardson Paralegal Studies Smiths Grove, KY 
+ Lori Oberhausen Rouse Business Technology Adairville, KY 
Darrell W. Satterfield Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
+ Tina Marie Shemwell Paralegal Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Rebecca Simmons Office Systems Technologies Glasgow, KY 
Michael Slaughter Information Systems Russellville, KY 
Linda S. Smith Information Systems Bowling Green, KY 
Angela Allison Stephens Information Systems Russellville, KY 
++ Loretta Gail Sturgeon Banking Cave City, KY 
Rebecca Dunn Thomas Small Business Management Bowling Green, KY 
Julie Barlow Turner Office Systems TechnolOgies Smiths Grove, KY 
+ Debra Kaye Willis Business Technology Glasgow, KY 
Troy D. Williams Informations Systems Franklin, KY 
William S. Williams Real Estate Bowling Green, KY 
+ Richard Wood Information Systems Franklin, KY 
Associate of General Studies 
+ Charlotte A. Curtis General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Ginger Griffin Graves General Studies Franklin, KY 
Jason David Lewis General Studies Greenwood, IN 
David Harris McCarty General Studies Bowling Green, KY 
Associate of Science 
Kim Crawley Alexander Nursing Waterview, KY 
James Kelly Allen Manufacturing Technology Bowling Green, KY 
Sherry Ann Allen Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
Tamra Edwana Atwood Nursing Columbia, KY 
Jennifer Lynn Scarbrough Bray Nursing Russellville, KY 
April I1er Cardwell Nursing Beaver Dam, KY 
Jeffrey Allen Cawthorn Manufacturing Technology Granger, IN 
Regina Lee Clark Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Deborah Pare Davis Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
Teresa Sue Davis Nursing Austin, KY 
Kimmie J. Dile Nursing Greensburg, KY 
Lana A. Forbis Nursing Horse Cave, KY 
Leslie Diane Fraliex Nursing Fredonia, KY 
+ Anita Carolyn Fulkerson Nursing Horse Cave, KY 
Judith Kay Gann Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
Robin Lynn Garmon Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Kristie Turner Hollinsworth Nursing Tompkinsville, KY 
Derenda Smith Jones Nursing Park City, KY 
Victoria Kaprian Nursing Bowling Green, KY 
++ Victoria Kingrey Nursing Glasgow, KY 
Cinda Lynn Lewis Nursing Princeton, KY 
Mary Mabin Nursing Cane Valley, KY 
+ 
+ 
++ 
Glenda Moon 
April Lynette Pennington 
Jessica D. Pinson 
Brenda Priddy 
Phyllis Diane Rich 
Sally Satterfield 
Angela A. Schmitz 
Charles Garry Sisk 
Christie Diane Sledge 
Tracy Lynn Spears 
Linda Forbes Stepp 
Tammy Lynn Thien 
Tammy Lynn Thompson 
Delorse Clark Thurman 
Gary Randall Williams 
Adriene E. Wilson 
Eugonda F. Wyatt 
Tiffany Renea Wyatt 
Kimberly Stratton Yates 
Sandra Kay Yates 
Teresa Joy York 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Manufacturing Technology 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Nursing 
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Greensburg, KY 
Center, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Leitchfield, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Columbia, KY 
Park City, KY 
Franklin, KY 
Dubre, KY 
Scottsville, KY 
Glasgow, KY 
Auburn, KY 
Bowling Green, KY 
Bronston, KY 
Commencement Staff 
03ro ---------
University Commencement Committee 
Freida Eggleton, Chair 
Barbara Burch 
Amanda Coates 
Nathan Farmer 
Marleen Murphy, Chair 
Anthony Bowles 
Judy Byrd 
Cheryl Chambless 
Marvin Daniel 
Judy Byrd, Chair 
Diane Carver 
Brandi Fowler 
Luther B. Hughes, Jr., Chair 
Nathan Farmer 
Laura Dilliha 
Dana Gibbs 
Fred Hensley 
Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Jim Kelly 
David Lodmell 
John Long 
Production Committee 
Ken Dyrsen 
Freida Eggleton 
Jackie Ellis 
Mike Johnson 
Steve Owens 
Program Booklet Committee 
Freida Eggleton 
Dana Gibbs 
Tom Meacham 
Marleen Murphy 
Reception Committee 
Teresa Jackson 
Melesa Shumate 
Bearers of the College Banners 
Ruthene Glass 
Jan Ramge 
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Cassie Martin 
Linda Pulsinelli 
Jerry Wilder 
Jeff Younglove 
Pamela Reno 
Carol White 
Cheryl Whitfield 
Ingrid Woods 
Phoebe Parks 
Donald Wade 
Cheryl Whitfield 
Jeff Younglove 
Patricia Turner 
Mary Jo Williams 
---------- 038U -f-! --------
LySandra Bowles 
Cindy Burnette 
Gail Chickering 
Lisa Cook 
Joyce Cooke 
Brandt Cashion 
T obi Ferguson 
John Paul Blair 
Kristen Brawner 
Steve Briggs 
Cheryl Chambless 
James Cox 
Linda Davis 
Rick DuBose 
Liz Esters 
Greg Fear 
Lana Flynn 
Marshals 
Tammi Farrell 
Lois Hall 
Sharon Hartz 
Carolyn Hunt 
Phoebe Parks 
ROTC Color Guard 
Kelly McCay 
James Tussey 
Special Assistance 
James Greenwood 
Pam Herriford 
Lee Ann Hurley 
Cindy Kimbler 
Brian Kuster 
Tommy Long 
Sgt. Doug McKinney 
Tommy Newton 
Wayne Orscheln 
Rheanna Painter 
Ushers 
Becky Pleasant 
Deborah Sloss 
John Tebault 
Lauri Warden 
Elaine Williams 
Westley Williams 
Greg Purpus 
Jim Ramge 
Jane Redden 
Bob Skipper 
Donald Smith 
Mike Southern 
Garrick Straub 
Ed West 
Jeff Younglove 
Spirit Masters of Western Kentucky University 
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ALMA MATER 
College Heights 
College Heights, on hilltop fair, 
With Beauty all thine own, 
Lovely jewel far more rare 
Than graces any throne! 
College Heights with living soul 
And purpose strong and true, 
Service ever is thy goal, 
Thy spirit ever new. 
College Heights, the noble life 
Shall e'er our pattern be, 
Teaching us through joy and strife 
to love humanity. 
CHORUS 
College Heights, we hail thee; 
We shall never fail thee 
Falter never-live forever, 
Hail! Hail! Hail! 
